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Lowest price in Québec!

BUD
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Corner of
Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, Qc
(5 min from North Lancaster) 

OPEN 7 Days/Week
Mon.-Sat. 8 am - 10 pm
Sun. 8 am - 9 pm

2 LOCATIONS
• Beer / liquor store
• Groceries
• Video store
• Lottery

www.depanneurgrenier.com

Save...
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1017 Route 340, St-Télesphore, Qc 3081 rue Principale, St-Zotique, Qc (10 min from Bainsville)

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480
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**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections
**24hr Roadside Assistance
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TUCSON 25th anniversary

Loaded with navigation and 
sunroof, FWD, 4 cyl., auto.,

only 91,000 km
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry ratepayers are looking at
a two per cent increase in the township por-
tion of their property tax bills for 2015.

Township treasurer Mike Samson told The
News that the increase, which is subject to
change, translates into about $20.50 more
than last year’s township tax bill, based on
the average value of $189,000 for a home in
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry.

Overall tax bills, including the township,
counties and education portions, are slated
to increase about $100.

At the outset of budget talks on March 13,
council was facing a proposed 2.2 per cent
increase.

However, Mr. Samson said slicing about
$46,000 from the budget resulted in the ten-
tative, figure of two per cent. “That number
has yet to be confirmed.  It’s still somewhat
open to review at this point,” he added.

“There are tenders, for gravel and asphalt
and a number of other items that are jointly
being done with the United Counties, that
are closing April 1, I believe. So once we get
those prices, it could mean some other space
to move around, or the need for more
money,” said Mr. Samson. “I  won’t know

that until sometime after the beginning of
April.”

The current 2015 net requirement – the
total dollar value in taxes that the township
needs to collect this year to maintain its cur-
rent level of services – is $7,436,000.

That figure is $574,000 – or 8.4 per cent –
more than the 2014 net requirement of
$6,862,000.

Mr. Samson said the proposed two per cent
increase was reached after a roughly three-
and-a-half hour discussion at a special meet-
ing that didn’t require any significant prun-
ing of the existing expenditures list. Most of
the trimming was done during the capital
portion of this year’s budget talks in January.

“There weren’t any major discussions or
conversations. Everybody was pretty much
already on the same wavelength,” he said. “It
was really just more of a clean-up than any-
thing else.”

Mr. Samson added that the budget won’t
come before council for final approval for “at
least another month or so, and we may have
to go back to another short budget meeting,
depending on what the tender results are.”

Total township expenditures for 2015 are
pegged at just over $15 million. Last year,
they were slightly more than $12 million.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry’s drinking water has
received a clean bill of health from the
province while, at the other end of the sys-
tems, the township’s over-loaded sewage
facilities continue to experience problems.

On 12 occasions last year, raw sewage con-
taining E.coli bacteria “bypassed” the treat-
ment system.

“All in all, everything you see there is good
news,” said Public Works director Ryan
Morton while presenting to council annual
reports for the Alexandria and Glen
Robertson water systems and the Alexandria
and Maxville wastewater facilities. “The only
sampling pick-up that we had was all posi-
tive. We’re 100 per cent compliant in every-
thing we have,” he added, referring to
drinking water results.

But in the sewage department, 12  “bypass-
es” were recorded.

For a period of about six days beginning
April 14, an unknown volume of untreated
wastewater bypassed a cell at the Alexandria
lagoons, and entered the Garry River beside
the Glengarry Golf and Country Club.

The township recorded five pumping sta-
tion bypasses and six manhole bypasses,
with all discharges going to the Garry River.

The township reported the “events” to the
Ministry of the Environment Spills Action

Centre.
For the lagoon bypass, which lasted 141

hours,  Mr. Morton described the incident as
a “minor bypass,” while adding this was
“one of the reasons the township did some
berm repairs on the northwest corner of the
(lagoon) cell.” 

Mr. Morton said the bypasses contained
“highly-diluted sewage” and were caused by
hydraulic overloading. “The pumping sta-
tion got overwhelmed, therefore (the
sewage) bypasses the station and enters the
waterway. There was no overflowing of the
lagoons whatsoever.” He said the bulk of
this water is excessive rainwater and snow
melt entering the collection system, and it is
a province-wide issue.  

The township, which has been dealing
with ongoing capacity limitations, last year
built up the banks of its lagoon cells and
increased monitoring to “try to remedy the
problems as quick as possible.”

Waterworks manager Dean McDonald
allowed:  “It’s  definitely a concern. With all
the snow that was melting, the lagoons
couldn’t keep up with the overflow. It was
quadruple the amount of water we usually
go through. It was out of the ordinary.”

A June 24, 2014 bypass at an Alexandria
pumping station causing untreated waste
water to enter the Garry River lasted for
about a day and a half. The township report-

ed E.coli levels of 310,000 mg. per litre. On
average, E.coli levels in other discharges
were about 35,000 mg per Litre.

Ontario Ministry of the Environment
spokesperson Kate Jordan said when
bypasses occur the township must act to
reduce the likelihood of future problems. 

“The ministry recognizes that during sig-
nificant storms or wet weather events,
bypasses may be required to prevent flood-
ing of a sewage treatment system and streets
and homes,” she said. “Bypasses are meant
to be temporary, emergency measures and
not part of a treatment system’s normal
operation. The ministry monitors incidents
at sewage facilities to confirm contingency
plans are in place to reduce bypasses and
overflows.”

She confirmed the April 14 and June 24
incidents were related to spring melt in April
and high “wet weather flows” in June.

Backed up
In 2014, many Alexandria residents had

complained about backed-up sewers.
In April and May, the Alexandria and

Maxville wastewater system levels spiked as
a result of the spring run-off. “Last year we
had some unprecedented snow melt, warm
temperatures and a rain event, all at the
same time,” said Mr. Morton. “Every munic-
ipality in Ontario was the same way.”

More employees
join $100 K Club 

Fees
to

rise
***
The
4Rs

of farming

System overload leads
to raw sewage bypasses

SEE BYPASSES PAGE 2  

$100 tax hike

Containing eyesores
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff 
In a bid to deal with “eyesores,” North Glengarry is preventing residents and businesses

from installing commercial storage containers on their properties.
The ban will not apply to existing units at homes and commercial sites, however, munic-

ipal officials acknowledge that many of the units are unsightly.
In Alexandria and Maxville, there are several storage units that are considered to be

eyesores. SEE TRAILERS PAGE 2  
SWEET PARADISE: “This is my little paradise,” says Gilles Secours, testing his soon-to-be-ready syrup at his sugar bush near
Alexandria. He hopes to be able to pursue his hobby and passion for another two weeks. More inside. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

A bad break
North Glengarry employee
Marius Bauer examines a bro-
ken water pipe that forced a
boil water order in Alexandria
Saturday. Details inside. 

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Once again Eastern Ontario Health Unit
medical officer of health/chief executive offi-
cer Dr. Paul Roumeliotis is top among area
public employees on the “Sunshine List.”

Across the province, the number of public
sector employees who received more than
$100,000 in 2014 increased by 13,600 to
111,438, according to Ontario Ministry of
Finance figures.

Dr.  Roumeliotis was paid $313,544, fol-
lowed by Centre de santé communautaire
de l'Estrie’s Dr. Stephane Dadjo-Guewa,
who got $313,446. Catholic District School
Board of Eastern Ontario director William
Gartland was paid $198,090. Conseil des
écoles publique de l’est de l’Ontario director
Edith Dumont received $181,777.

At the Children's Aid Society of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry, executive director
Rachel Daigneault earned $160,528.

At the Conseil scolaire de district

catholique de l’Est ontarien, treasurer
Martin Lavigne was paid $150,837, superin-
tendent Alain Martel $145,126 and director
Céline Cadieux $138,114. Some of the top
earners at the Upper Canada District School
Board were former director of education
David Thomas at $212,365 and superintend-
ent of education Valerie Allen at $161,338.
North Glengarry Chief administrative offi-
cer Daniel Gagnon got $107,144 while for-
mer South Glengarry CAO Derik J. Brandt
took home $129,460. United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry once
again had four on the list this year: CAO
Timothy Simpson collected $156,123, engi-
neer Benjamin De Haan $120,260, treasurer
Vanessa Metcalfe $122,421, planner Michael
Otis $111,680. Glengary-Prescott-Russell
MPP Grant Crack picked up $133,217, while
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry’s MPP
Jim McDonell received $116,550.

At the Catholic District School Board of

‘We decide our future’

CLIMATE PROGNOSIS: Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources climate change proj-
ect coordinator Gary Nielsen chats with Janet Harris Timms at a conference in Alexandria.
Inside, read how the region will get warmer in the next 85 years.    ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

SEE $100,000 PAGE 2  
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry is increasing
service fees in an attempt to
erase the red ink in its money-
losing building department.

The hikes are scheduled to be
adopted at the April 13 council
meeting. Citizens wishing to
address council at that session
must send a letter of request to
the municipality before 1 p.m.
Tuesday, April 7. “We have fall-
en behind on what our neigh-
bours are charging but more
importantly we are not recover-
ing all of our costs in the build-
ing department,” said CAO Dan
Gagnon. The department is now
covering 32 per cent of its costs.

The township wants to “close
the gap” so the user pays more
of the cost associated with the
service. When the proposed
hikes were first presented, coun-

cil members were opposed to
what they viewed as exorbitant
hikes. “The increase of building
fees was a bit of a shock,” said
Coun. Jeff Manley. But members
later concluded the increases
were not drastic, when com-
pared to neighbouring munici-
palities’ charges. For example,
the permit to build a 200-square-
foot deck costs $57.50 in NG,
$190 in South Glengarry, $165 in
The Nation and $116 in
Champlain. Similarly, a permit
to erect a 2,000-square-foot bun-
galow costs $1,600 in North
Glengarry, $1,690 in South
Glengarry, $2,029 in The Nation
and $1,800 in Champlain. “I did-
n’t realize we were that far
behind. We are 150 per cent
behind some. It didn’t make
sense,” said Mayor Chris
McDonell. One recommenda-
tion is to raise the fee for a resi-

dential unit from 55 cents to 61
cents per square foot. 

One clause council nixed at
once was a $20 administrative
fee for processing burial per-
mits. “It would be controver-
sial,” said Coun. Carma Williams
who was opposed to the idea.

At the last council meeting,
Deputy Mayor Jamie MacDonald
observed that there are more
containers in Alexandria than
originally estimated.

“At the previous meeting we
thought there were about 10 in
Alexandria but there are proba-
bly in excess of 100. You just
don’t see them all, but they are
out there. So we need to be care-
ful with how we deal with that
bylaw.” 

He said council wants to talk to
the business community to try to
come up with an idea “that is
good for everybody.”

The municipality cannot force
an owner to remove a trailer.

Council passed the bylaw
March 23; anyone wishing to
appeal the decision to the
Ontario Municipal Board must

do so within 20 days of the rule’s
adoption.

Shipping containers and com-
mercial vehicles are permitted in
industrial-zoned areas, and agri-
cultural and rural zones. 

They must be kept in the rear
yard of any property;  owners are
permitted to have one container
per lot. Commercial vehicles or
trailers are classified as structures
more than seven metres (23 feet)
long and include construction
equipment, a delivery truck or a
school delivery vehicle.

The regulation stipulates that
commercial vehicles are permit-
ted only in areas designated agri-
cultural, highway commercial,
industrial or a salvage yard.

If owners store their commer-
cial vehicles for more than 14
days the units need to be
licenced and hidden from public
view. 

These units can’t be stored on
the front or side yard of a per-
son’s property. 

Eastern Ontario, the list included
superintendent of school effec-
tiveness Charlotte Rouleau,
$141,796, Holy Trinity Catholic
Secondary School Principal Renée
Rozon, $116,565, vice principal
Dan Curtis, $104,110, Iona
Academy Catholic School
Principal Kennedy MacDonald, St.
Finnan’s Catholic School Principal
Marlene Picard and St. Andrew’s
Catholic School Principal Sylvie
Bédard were each paid $111,053.

At the Conseil scolaire de district
catholique de l’Est ontarien,
superintendent France Lamarche

picked up $145,126, École sec-
ondaire catholique Le Relais
Principal Lori Fraser $113,015,
vice-principal Natalie Lalonde-
Legue $106,788. At École élémen-
taire catholique de l’Ange-
Gardien, Principal Josée Picard St-
Louis earned $110,461. At École
élémentaire Elda-Rouleau,
Principal Pascale Desjardins col-
lected $110,461.

Top earners at Glengarry District
High School are Principal Guy
Lamarche, $128,994, and vice-
principal Roxane McDonell,
$115,349.

At Char-Lan District High
School, Principal Catherine
Cooper was paid $119,046, and
vice-principal  Jennifer
MacLachlan, $104,790.

Laggan Public School Principal
Silvia Speck earned $115,349,
Williamstown Public School
Principal Jennifer Charbonneau
$114,946, Maxville Public
Principal Krista Mano $115,349, SJ
McLeod Public School vice-princi-
pal Carol Ann Allen $100,941.

Tagwi Secondary School
Principal Robert Currier took
home $131,767, vice-principal
Dominique Bertrand $107,803, TR
Leger School Principal Geoff
Trasuk  $137,927.

At l'école élémentaire publique
Terre des Jeunes, Principal Hélène
Hudon earned $121,571.

At the Eastern Ontario Health
Unit, senior director, administra-
tion and operations Suzanne Ross,
got $157,109. Other big earners

were director health promotion
and prevention Patricia Gauley at
$125,187, director of health protec-
tion Nicole Laplante at $124,937,
finance and infrastructure director
Frank Spagnolo, $124,937, pro-
gram manager infectious diseases
Linda Cleroux, $104,052.

Centre de santé communautaire
de l'Estrie had seven others make
the list: General director Marc
Bisson $140,450, doctors Paulo
Antunes $297,625, Pierre Bergeron
$249,248, Gaetan Martel  $197,973,
Rachel Sasseville $246,179,
Annissa Fadaz $180,334 and Annie
Levesque $117,968.

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital had seven make the list
in 2014, with CEO Linda Morrow
at $124,460, Chief nursing officer

Shelley Coleman, $111,970, Chief
financial officer Linda Ramsay,
$110,040, registered nurses
Micheline Jeaurond $112,595,
Dularie Bhagwandin $127,677,
Mary McIntyre $116,926, Lina
Simone $100,253.

At the Children's Aid Society of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry,
service manager Angela Arcuri
earned $110,596, human resources
manager Julie Clement $103,159,
service manager Nathalie
Fouquette $108,335, finance man-
ager Melodie Lemoeligou
$107,596, senior legal counsel
Elizabeth MacLennan $103,291
and quality assurance manager
Jennifer Wray $115,596.

Sgt. Brendan MacDonald, SDG
Ontario Provincial Police detach-

ment commander was paid
$148,062 and operations manager
Staff Sgt. Michael Mulhearn
$139,811. 

Sgt. Kristine Rae, coordinator of
community policing and commu-
nications officer at the OPP’s East
Region, earned $142,833.

The full Sunshine List of salary
disclosures is available at the
province’s website at:
ontario.ca/government/public-sec-
tor-salary-disclosure.
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22, 23 et 24 avril 2015
19 h

5 ans et moins : GRATUIT
6-13 ans : 10 $; 14 ans et plus : 15 $

ADAPTATION DU ROMAN
« JOHN ET LE RÈGLEMENT 17 »

de J-C Larocque et D. Sauvé

Réservations : 613-525-3315 (317)
mathieu.glaude@csdceo.org

LES SPECTRES
DU

RÈGLEMENT 17

Yes Women Can!
Au féminin pluriel

The Review     
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877-678-3327   l info@yeswomencan.ca

• Entertainment
• Speakers
• Shopping
• 73 Exhibitors
• “Smalls” Appraisals
• Makeovers
• Food & Drink

Special performance by
Janie Renee

at 4 p.m. on the Main Stage

Special performance by
Sue McGarvie
of “Sex with Sue”

11:20 am and 2 pm

YOU
COULD

WIN!
A grand prize 
worth $1000!

Don’t forget to purchase your tickets!
No time... buy online

www.yeswomencan.ca

Take the bus to
Yes, Women Can! in Vankleek Hill

SUNDAY, APRIL 19
From CORNWALL: 9:30 am:  

405 4th St. West or
from LANCASTER: 10 am: at McDonalds.
The bus leaves Vankleek Hill at 4:15 pm.

Includes transportation, en route fun, 
raffle, 50/50, show entry, tour of 

Beau’s Brewery and a special gift bag.
Tickets: $30 per person and 

can be purchased online: 
www.yeswomencan.ca

Note: $10 from each ticket sale will be
donated to the SD&G United Way! 

Info: Sherry Davis (United Way) 613-932-2051

AU CENTRE COMMUNAUTAIRE DE VANKLEEK HILL
AT THE VANKLEEK HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE

36 MILL, VANKLEEK HILL

68 Anik St.,
Alexandria
(Behind 
Canadian Tire)

RESERVE NOW!RESERVE NOW! 613-525-3435

Easter Sunday Brunch

9 am to 1:30 pm

OUR FAMOUS SUNDAY BRUNCH WILL FEATURE
DELICIOUS MAPLE PRODUCTS INCLUDING:
- Poached Maple Eggs       - Maple Sugar Pies
- Homemade Pancakes      - Regular Brunch Items!

For the sweet tooth! Taffy on Snow - $2

Easter Sunday BrunchEaster Sunday Brunch

NEW!!! STARTING APRIL 11
CHINESE BUFFET - Every Saturday • 5 to 8:30 pm

SUGAR SHACK STYLE

Jim McDonell

MPP Jim McDonell

MPP Julia Munro
and guest speaker

will discuss the impact of the

planned mandatory
Ontario Retirement Pension Plans
on local businesses and workers

Tuesday, April 7
Ramada Inn Cornwall, St Lawrence Room     12-1:30

Please register at Cornwall Chamber of Commerce
brownell@cornwallchamber.com or call 613-933-4004 Megan, ext. 222 

or Marilyn 613-933-6513

Lunch will be served      Everyone Welcome
R.S.V.P. by  April 2, 2015 noon (seating is limited)

The Ontario Government is planning to introduce a mandatory 1.9% employer and employee
deduction to fund an Ontario Retirement Pension Plan for all employees not covered by a

defined-benefit pension. Come and learn more about the Government’s proposal.

You automatically 

benefit from our work 

integrity, maximum refund 

and we will support you if 

you are audited.

NEED MONEY NOW?
Let us prepare your tax return

We also provide cash back.
Bring your tax forms in now.

69 Main St. S.
Alexandria
613-525-0011

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Alexandria residents have been coping with a boil-
water advisory this week after a water-main on Main
Street burst Saturday morning.

North Glengarry waterworks manager Dean McDonald
expected the boil-water alert to remain until about today
(April 1) once two days of water testing could be complet-
ed.

After the boil-water alert is lifted, residents need to let
the water run for a few minutes before drinking the
water. 

“We have to take some samples and get the OK from
the health unit. We’ll send the results in to them,” said
Mr. McDonald. “Because of the loss of pressure, we were
worried about cross-contamination from different
sources. Since the water pressure was down in the pipes,
we didn’t want to take any chances.”

The water main broke as a result of a corroded pipe.
“We were running out of water and it was draining water
at the water tower,” Mr. McDonald said.

Many residents and business people were without
water for the afternoon while the pipe was being
replaced. 

“It was broken once before, maybe about 15 TO 20 years
ago,” said Mr. McDonald.

Waterworks operators replaced a section of pipe
Saturday afternoon while traffic was re-routed from
Centre Street to St. Paul Street. Workers completed the
project at about 8 p.m. Saturday.

Quirky Carrot owner Julia Graham said she decided to
close her cafe at about 11 a.m. Saturday. The problem had
a big impact on her business: “We sell a lot of coffee.”

The Quirky Carrot started having water problems at
about 8 a.m.  “We had to close, it was not good,” she said.
Mrs. Graham pointed out that this has been “a rough
winter” for the waterworks staff and residents who have
been deprived of water as a result of frozen pipes on
many occasions.

Tim Hortons restaurant used bottled water to make its
brew Saturday.

The township notified the public of a boil water adviso-

ry on its website and through the media. Mayor Chris
McDonell said the township also used an automated tele-
phone calling service to warn the public about the possi-
ble health hazard.

The mayor said he hadn’t received any complaints fol-
lowing the alert.

“The frost is in there and there are a lot  of stones
packed in around the pipes - that’s what happens when
they freeze,” said Mr. McDonell.

Mr. McDonell attributes the pipe breakage to both aging
infrastructure and frost. He adds the water main was
probably installed about 100 years ago.

The mayor was aware the water tower water-pressure
dropped to about 30 pounds, just under half of what it
should be when the water main broke.

The township recently reported it had to thaw close to
40 water service mains this winter. A number of residents
also have been asked to keep their taps running to avoid
further freeze-ups.

The township expects it could cost $30,000 to deal with
frozen pipes this winter.

$100,000
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

However, he added, regardless
of the run-off volume, the
Alexandria system still does not
have sufficient room. 

That is why the firm McIntosh
and Perry is conducting an envi-
ronmental assessment.

North Glengarry continued to
reduce infiltration into the

Alexandria wastewater collection
system last year by making repairs
throughout the network. It has also
inspected households and busi-
nesses suspected of having unlaw-
ful connections that divert storm
water into the sewage system.

For the Maxville lagoon,  the
township’s report card indicates
the system operated efficiently for
2014 and the total amount of efflu-
ent discharged to the west branch
of the Scotch River was in compli-
ance with provincial regulations.

There were no bypasses, overflows,
spills or abnormal discharge events in
2014  at the Maxville system.

In October, 2014 the municipality
reported increased sludge levels in
the Alexandria and Maxville sys-
tems. The township attributes these
spikes to new measuring devices.

Meanwhile, the Ontario Ministry
of the Environment has given the
Alexandria water treatment plant a
100 per cent score.

The municipality had submitted
an incident report April 10, 2014

when a dichlorobenzene level
exceeded the acceptable limit but
the township later indicated this
was likely a “false positive.” All
subsequent samples, including a
January, 2015 test, showed levels to
be within the acceptable standards.

The system pumps water from
nearby Mill Pond and treats it
using a filtration and chlorination
process. The plant is equipped
with an alarm system; if problems
occur, an automatic dialer will
notify operators 24 hours a day.

Glen Robertson water also
received a score of 100 per cent
when the ministry inspected it in
September, 2014. 

The groundwater well located at
3342 Irwin St. has a unit to meas-
ure water level and temperature at
30-minute intervals. 

The pumping station is a single-
storey building housing the treat-
ment and control facilities and has
two monitoring wells with remote
sensors to measure levels at one-
hour intervals.

Bypasses
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Trailers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

STEAMY PASSION: Like so many
people who grew up on a farm, Gilles
Secours equates spring with maple
syrup. 
   “I started making maple syrup on my
father’s farm, when I was seven or eight
years old,” recalls the Alexandria retiree,
who revels in his steamy sugar shack
filled with sweet steam. 
   “It is my hobby and my passion,”
says Mr. Secours, who taps 300 trees at
his “little paradise,” where often the
only sound that can be heard is the bub-
bling of sap in his evaporator. 
   His operation is relatively low-tech,
employing a gravity-fed pipeline sys-
tem. 
   The antique buff also has a collection
of various types of spiles. “You need a
lot of patience,” he notes, adding that a
full day’s of boiling can produce only a

few gallons of syrup. His 1,100 feet of
plastic piping require maintenance and
there is always something to do on his

25-acre bush lot. “This is not
a chore for me. I love it.” 
    RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

An article that appeared in the
March 25 edition of The News
incorrectly reported a
Greenfield man who was the
subject of an Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Ontario Provincial
Police detachment investigation
March 10 had died. In fact,
police attended the scene,
learned that there was a med-
ical emergency and the man
was subsequently sent to hospi-
tal and treated. The News apolo-
gizes for the error.

Boil water advisory may be lifted today

Correction

Municipal fees to increase
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SUNDAY, APRIL 5

• Assorted Muffins and Danishes
• Bacon  • Sausage  • Eggs  • Home fries

• Pancakes  • Assorted Salads 
• Assorted Fruit Tray  • Vegetable Lasagna 

• Glazed Ham  • Roast Beef 
• Scalloped Potatoes  • Meatballs 

• Assorted Desserts  • Tea, Coffee, Juice

2 seatings:
10 a.m. and noon

Adults: $12.95 • Under 11: $6.95 • 4 and under: FREE

♦ Groups available 
♦ Reservations recommended

& Country Club
Info / Reservations

613 347-3738

Hwy 2 West, LancasterGolf
eritage

Easter Brunch

165 Main St., Dalhousie, Qc   450-269-2754

Mon. to Thurs. 8-7; Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 10-5

LEVAC and SONLEVAC and SON
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

LEVAC and SON

EASTER WEEKEND
HOURS

Celebration
Get your order in for
Easter Meats NOW!

+ tax, dep. 
Limited quantities

➔ Beer
starting at

$2799

Bottles and cans (24)

BBQ
Only Canadian beef sold here!

28 different kinds of homemade sausages!

Homemade souvlaki brochettes
Maple Syrup Sausages available

• OPEN •
GOOD FRIDAY

EASTER SUNDAY & MONDAY

613-937-0021
216 Second St. W.,
Cornwall TICO#50020819

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 - 6:30 pm
216 Second Street W., Cornwall

with Collette Vacations
Rep. Carola Leibl-Cote who will inspire you on the

Magic of Croatia
RSVP by April 29, 2015

Our featured tour: Discover Croatia
Featuring Lake Bled, the Dalmatian Coast 

and Dubrovnik
Sept 26-Oct. 7, 2015

$3499 pp dbl plus taxes
Includes: Return Air from 
YUL, all airport transfers, 

hotels, meals, tours

CROATIA
Join us for our

Consumer Event

86
OVER

EVERYTHING MADE FROM 
SCRATCH AND ON PREMISES

Tuesday to Saturday: 10-5
Sunday: 10-2 // Closed Monday
6 Main Street South, Maxville 

613-527-1806 or Toll Free: 1-888-869-4999
muirsbakery@xplornet.com

MUIR’S 
BAKERY

Family Owned Since 1929

OPEN Good Friday
Saturday and Easter Sunday

CLOSED 
Monday and Tuesday

HOT CROSS BUNS
$299

/for 6
Order NOW! 

Quantities Limited!

GOOD FRIDAY SPECIALS

Valerie Lalonde, Summerstown:
Yeah, me, and I’m totally bummed out
about it. It’s so mundane; it sure don’t
stimulate my brain. 

Shania Twain, Switzerland:
No.

Bert MacGoodfellow, St. Elmo:
Yeah, I started to get sick with it around
Christmas. I don’t mind it too much, 
actually. I used to be an 82-year-old man
but now, I suddenly have a whole lot
more energy. I can only go up from here.

Anton Zalapski, Curry Hill:
Oh yeah and man, I feel like a woman.
I’m going to go home now and look at
myself in the mirror.

Bryson Villeneuve, Alexandria:
I have it and I don’t like it all. I’m just a
little boy and I like watching Caillou on
TV and playing with my choo choo trains.
Now I have to deal with all these men
asking me on dates. That don’t impress
me much.

Lucia Farooqui, Fassifern:
I got sick with it around Valentine’s Day
and I’m delighted. I work as a taxi driver
in Ottawa and I’ve been getting more tips
than usual. I think my life will be different
from this moment on.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
There’s a new disease going around that makes people look exactly like Shania Twain.

Do you know anyone who has been infected by it?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

Bagpipes silenced!
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
Life in Glengarry will be radically different

now that the United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry approved a radical new
bylaw that has instituted an outright ban on bag-
pipes.

According to the bylaw, which was approved
at a special council meeting on March 32, anyone
caught playing the bagpipes will be subjected to
a fine of $25,000.

Council was acting on new information
released by Ontario’s Ministry of Health, which
states that bagpipe music has a unique subsonic
quality that wreaks havoc on the immune sys-
tem. 

“It is no coincidence that Scottish people tend
to get sick more frequently than their non-
Scottish counterparts,” said Dr. Jason Chaput,
lead researcher in the 13-year research project An
In-Depth Study of Various Musical Styles and How
They Affect the Immune System (published by
University of Norway Press, November, 2014.)
“Bagpipe music destroys the immune system,
sometimes by as much as 90 per cent, and this
can cause major financial havoc in societies like
Canada where socialized medicine is part of the
national identity.” Unsurprisingly, council was
not happy to approve the law given the role that
bagpipes play in Glengarry’s culture, but it ulti-
mately accepted it.

“Council understands the importance of bag-
pipe music, especially to Glengarrians,” said
counties spokesperson Ema Nymton.
“Unfortunately, if a beloved institution is a threat
to the well-being of a society, then a responsible
government has no choice but to take it out.”

The decision has, understandably, upset a

number of Glengarrians – particularly those
involved with the Glengarry Highland Games.

“It’s going to be a different Games this year,”
says Games committee member Bryson
Villeneuve. “We’ll have the heavyweights and
we’ll have the Highland dancers but they won’t
be dancing to bagpipe music this time around. I
guess we’ll have to use a kazoo.”

Mr. Villeneuve says that obviously, there won’t
be a piping competition.

“There will be a massed bands,” he says. “But
this time, they’ll be playing accordions.”

Mr. Villeneuve says that Maxville will take
down the piper statue that greets motorists as
they enter the village from the north on SDG 20.

“It just doesn’t make sense to have our unoffi-
cial mascot holding something that’s illegal,” he
says, adding that the piper will be replaced with
a bronze 2,000 foot-tall statue of retired NHL
player John Wensink.

“It will be the tallest statue of a hockey player
anywhere in the world,” says Mr. Villeneuve.
“Maxville is going to need a new tourism draw
anyway now that the bagpipes are illegal.”

The statue is being constructed in the new met-
alworks building in Jack Danaher Park in
Bainsville. It should take about five years to fin-
ish and will cost about $2 billion.

“We’re just happy the federal government has
picked up the tab,” he says. “The mustache alone
is costing $200,000. Thank God Lanny McDonald
didn’t grow up in Maxville too.” Once it’s stand-
ing, the bronze statue of John Wensink will be
the tallest free standing structure in the western
hemisphere – eclipsing the CN Tower by almost
200 feet. 

Mr. Villeneuve hopes to eventually outfit the
statue with a giant Boston Bruins jersey.

An early Canada Day?
Here’s a picture that former

Martintown area resident Ziggy Leroux
put on Facebook during a recent visit to
Bootleggers Waterfront Barbecue,
located in scenic Fort Myers
Beach, Florida.

Yep, he’s holding up a
Canada Day menu. And
no, that’s not an old pic-
ture, it was taken just
last week.

Mr. Myers says there
are plenty of
Canadians in south-
west Florida – including
quite a few Glengarrians.
As such, savvy businesses
like Bootleggers tend to
cater to the various locales
that their customers call
home. There’s been an
Illinois Day and a Michigan
Day and, of course, Canada
Day.

“It’s just a great business play to lure t-
shirted sports fans from various
regions,” Mr. Leroux says. “They will
play music, unique food items from
whatever state.”

He says that on Canada Day, the place

was full of Canucks sporting red and
white T's and hockey jerseys from
Winnipeg, Montreal and Ottawa. 

The menu included such northern
classics as Montreal smoked meat, pou-
tine, and Maple Leaf nachos.

Fun in the snow
And here’s a picture that “Guider in

charge” Iris Clark sent us of the 1st
Laggan Sparks/Brownies having some
outdoor fun at tail end of winter.

According to Ms. Clark, the photo was
taken on March 11, so the girls knew
that winter was on its way out. Here at

The News, we know it’s spring-
time but we also know it’s

Canada, so we won’t be
surprised if we see a cou-
ple more snowfalls
before summer hits us.

Decorated SUV
With Easter right

around the corner, we
sure were delighting to
meet Alexandria resi-

dent Sandra Major at
the post office last week.
Mrs. Major was driving

her 2007 Santa Fe SUV,
which was appropriately decked

out in all sorts of Easter dec-
orations. Namely, the words
HAPPY EASTER spelled out

in colourful letters on the hood and a
stuffed bunny rabbit attached to the
grill.

Mrs. Major says she always decorates
her SUV to fit the season. Earlier this
month, she had it decked out in green
for St. Patrick’s Day. The vehicle also

gets decorated for Christmas,
Halloween and Canada Day.

She says that the public likes her dec-
orating job and that she gets “lots of
thumbs up.”

A Hart for Peanuts
South Stormont Deputy Mayor

Tammy Hart isn’t afraid to wear her
heart on her sleeve or her favourite car-
toon characters on her tablet.

Ms. Hart’s tablet bears the likeness of
Charlie Brown, Woodstock and Lucy
Van Pelt. She describes herself as being
a big fan of Charles Schulz’s comic strip,
which ran for five decades and is
regarded by many as the best strip of all

time.
She says she’s a fan of the Charlie

Brown Christmas special and looks for-
ward to the Peanuts movie when it
debuts in theatres this fall.

In fact, Ms. Hart even confided to us
that she considers herself to be Lucy.

Those are daring words for an elected
official, Ms. Hart. We may be willing to
pay you five cents for psychiatric help
but if we have to kick a football, please
forgive us if we don’t trust you to hold
it in place.

Limberjack
Do you know what a limberjack is?
We didn’t know until we attended the

crokinole tournament at the Dunvegan
community hall on Friday evening. In
fact, we’d never even heard the term
before until St-Isidore banjo player,
Steve Merritt, told us.

A limberjack is a sort of dancing
wooden puppet with joints at the
elbows, hips, and knees. The operator
makes it dance by manipulating a han-
dle. A competent operator, like Mr.
Merritt, can make a limberjack resemble
a skilled stepdancer.

The children at the tournament were
delighted to watch the limberjack
dance.

So were we.

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

ZIGGY LEROUX

GUIDES IN THE SNOW: Back row: Olivia Heinzle, Makayla Larocque.
Front row: Marin Boon, Lea-Maude Lajoie, Abbey MacPherson, Savannah
Austin-Wilkinson, Andrea Clark, Sophie Booker-Amyot and Memphis Hall.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO

SANDRA MAJOR WITH HER EASTER-THEMED SUV

WOMEN’S SHOW: Above, Thérèse Lecuyer, of Dalkeith, spins the wheel of fortune at the Canadian Cancer Society
booth. Below, Valerie Ménard, of Ottawa, samples some chocolate from Sharon Tessier of Dip Me in Chocolate of St.
Pascal. The two pictures were taken at the annual women’s show, which took place at Le Relais on Sunday. For more
images, see our website, www.glengarrynews.ca.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

TAMMY HART
AND CHARLIE BROWN STEVE MERRITT

AND LIMBERJACK



The Editor,
The British Immigration and

Colonization Association (BINA)
was started by a group of
Christian men in 1924, who
desired to increase British immi-
gration to Canada. 

They felt that teenage boys
would adapt well if placed in
English-language farming dis-
tricts around Montreal and in
Eastern Ontario. In this way,
farmers would receive affordable
help and these boys would gain
experience in agriculture. The
ultimate goal would be for the
boys to settle as successful
Canadian citizens, even owning
their own farms down the line.
BINA hoped it would be a win-
win-win situation for farmers,
the boys and the Empire. By the
end of 1930, BINA had brought
over more than 5,000 boys.  

BINA vowed to find these boys
from good families; they said
they would not use boys from
workhouses or from the streets.

They had to be hardworking
boys of good character. These
boys were old enough to choose
for themselves to come to
Canada, but they were not
adults: they were among those
referred to as “home children.”
The Immigration Society was
tasked with looking after them
and following up on their wel-
fare. Although some of these
boys may have wanted to escape
situations in the UK, others may
have seen an opportunity for
adventure and greater future
prospects than at home. 

Undoubtedly, many of these
boys were taken advantage of
and experienced great hardship
with the families who were sup-
posed to take care of them. At
the same time, others had posi-
tive experiences. Either way, the
vast majority eventually became
successful, contributing
Canadian citizens. 

The descendants of these home
children continue to live in
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P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

GOLDEN DAWN: Ghyslaine Smeall sent us this fabulous sunrise shot taken just on the outskirts of Martintown close to the
Kuipers farm on County Road 20. Want to share a photo? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

It’s OK to play the fool
Fools rush in, where wise people would never tread. Fools and

their money are soon separated, but everybody plays the fool
sometime and many still rock out to Fool’s Overture.  

    So it is fine to make a complete fool of yourself, particularly today,
April Fools’ Day, a tradition that has been observed throughout the
world in every country forever.
    In keeping with tradition, this edition of The News contains a bogus
news article. We hope you enjoy it.
    Some readers had thought we
were playing a premature stunt
when we ran a foot of an animal
print on the front page of our March
18 edition. “Proof that there is a wolf
among us! Livestock and pet owners should be aware,” was the mes-
sage from Denyse Du Puy who submitted the shot of the tracks.
    But if we heeded that cautionary note, we were fooled, according to
Angela Dorie. Mother Nature has been pulling the wool over our eyes,
the Williamstown resident wrote in her letter published in our March
25 edition.
    Prints in snow look larger than the actual size of an animal’s paws
because the edges melt, leaving an inaccurate impression. She sug-
gests: “Try it yourself. Walk in the snow on a sunny day and after a
couple of hours it will look as if a 10-foot man trod there!”
    Let’s give it a try. Studying tracks is just another way to enjoy the
great outdoors, before the snow disappears, sometime in July.
    Just kidding. The last traces of snow will be long gone by mid-June.
    Anyway, many fake news reports, such as the one in this week’s
paper, revolve around government edicts. That is because anyone who
has ever dealt with a public agency knows that the people who are
supposed to work for us sometimes say and do the darndest things.
    Take Hydro One’s billing department, please.
    Or consider some of the service fees imposed by North Glengarry. A
person wants to get a break on his water bill. He has to pay a $100 non-
refundable fee to apply for “relief.”
    Speaking of relief, just consider the real-life scenarios that could
inspire make-believe stories and in turn provide some comic relief.
    For example, Alexandria’s overloaded sewage system is definitely no
joke. But this long-running problem could prompt some fictional solu-
tions, based on toilet humour. North Glengarry might consider imple-
menting restrictions on lavatory use. Picking up on the “Give Pee A
Chance” movement that has taken over drought-stricken parts of
North America, the municipality would introduce selective flushing
measures, promoting the “If it is yellow, let it mellow; if it is brown,
flush it down” line.  
    In order to stem the volume of stormwater entering the system, res-
idents would be forced to use rain barrels and be prevented from
washing their cars. Eavestrough police would go door-to-door seeking
out illicit downspouts.
    The municipality would offer tax breaks for new homeowners
installing low-flow toilets and graywater reclamation systems. But, of
course, the application for the subsidies would cost $100.
    At the same time, the RARE recycling plant could use innovative

ways to deal with its lack of storage space. Everyone could be forced to
flatten all cans before placing them in blue boxes.
    Meanwhile, with summer expected to arrive sometime in mid-
August,  movers and shakers everywhere will be attempting to do
something different in order to attract tourists.
    A Find The Last Tree In Glengarry contest would be held to encourage
visitors to discover paths less travelled.

To draw even more attention to
themselves, villages named after
people, such as Martintown,
Williamstown and Maxville, could
entertain suggestions for temporary
new monikers. For a small fee, cor-

porations and citizens could put their own “label” on their communi-
ties. Picture this: “Welcome to Earnestville. You Will Enjoy Your Stay.
Honest.” 
    Dunvegan could become the Vegetarian Capital of Eastern Ontario;
Apple Hill could sell street banners to the computer giant; Green
Valley could solicit support from the left-wing political party.
    North and South Glengarry would go even further in promoting
themselves as the Celtic Heartland.
    Glengarrians would be forced to wear kilts, year-round, and eat hag-
gis at every meal. Caber-tossing areas would be added to soccer fields.
    Gaelic would become the official language of the townships. 
The language would be taught in all schools and would have to be
added to all commercial signs. Township staff would be forced to learn
the language.  Employees who could not properly pronounce
“Aingealag” could face dismissal.
    Soon discontent would grow. There would be grumblings about
“Gaelic being shoved down our throats.”
    Oh, wait a second.  Sorry, we may have crossed a line here.
Apologies to anyone who may be offended by the Gaelic push sce-
nario. Nobody should make jokes about haggis.
    Anyway, laughter is the best medicine; a chuckle a day keeps the
doctor away. 

We do live in stressful and skeptical times. But you are probably
questioning the validity of that observation, because on the trust scale,
journalists are way down there, slightly higher than lawyers, local
politicians and telemarketers.

Polls show that we trust in firefighters, nurses, farmers, electricians
and plumbers more than reporters, bloggers and car salespeople.

But we will attempt to sell you this concept: The more people watch
TV news, the more they are likely to buy a newspaper. This conclusion
has been drawn by a think tank in India, where the written press is
booming. The Centre for Media Studies in New Delhi refers to the
“appetizer effect,” whereby after people see a newscast, they check out
the facts in a newspaper because papers have more credibility than
other news sources.

OK, so this is based on a study in India, a place that may not accu-
rately mirror our reality, but 1.2 billion people can’t be wrong, eh?

-- Richard Mahoney
richard@glenarrynews.ca

The Editor,
The March 25 edition had an important arti-

cle by Angela Brown (Viewpoint, ‘We are in
for a bumpy ride’) about potholes in the
region. 

While I am not an expert on the subject, my
six decades of residing in Montréal have given
me a valuable perspective on how to avoid
them. 

First of all, I would suggest drivers watch a
video of an Olympic slalom ski event. Notice
how each skier zigs and zags to get around
the pole markers on the descending trail.

After one becomes familiar with the tech-
nique, imagine that each pothole in North
Glengarry has a marker pole in it and that you
are commandeering a snowmobile-type vehi-
cle. If you can navigate successfully around
these spots, you will save your vehicle from
structural damage. And if you are not a for-
mer Quebecker, as I am, do not assume that
you will be as successful in La belle province.
Which brings me to the other subject I would
like to comment on --  Ontario driver polite-
ness. I often drive on Highway 34 south to
Alexandria or north to Hawkesbury and back.

Surely those vehicles behind me which are
practically glued to my back bumper must be
driven by former Québec residents who imag-
ine that Ontario is just an extension of
Québec, where road safety is something to
laugh at. I am seriously thinking of attaching
a bilingual banner on my back bumper.
Written in easy-to-read signage, from a dis-
tance of about 25 feet, the words, Back off,
tailgater. And perhaps letters smaller by half,
read from a distance of ten feet -- trop proche,
crétin.

Jerry Boroff, Dalkeith

The zig-zag approach to potholes 

The Editor,
    Had to laugh at the com-
ments below the editorial page
picture of two "unknown"
wildlife. The submitter said she
had been told that they were
wolves “because the ears are
pointy.” This brought back
memories of when I was work-
ing for what was probably the
best petting zoo operation in
eastern Canada and, on my way
into work one morning, heard
two Montréal radio announcers
discussing “my” petting zoo at
Cavendish Mall and how to tell
the difference between the
sheep and the goats. "Easy,” one
said, "The goats' tails point up
and the sheeps' tails hang
down." I laughed until I cried.
No mention of all the other
major differences such as build,
head shape, hair vs. wool, etc.,
just the tail! Look up the differ-
ences between coyotes and
wolves online. Build, size
(wolves are about 2 1/2 times
bigger than coyotes), colouring,
tail size and shape, how tail is
held, etc. and “pointy ears” is
not one thing mentioned. Both
have pointy ears. To me, it is a
pair (how they hunt, not in
packs) of coyotes hunting mice
(favourite food) in a corn field
with heavy winter coats (damn
it has been cold this winter) or,
to add a third dimension to the
mix, a pair of coy-dogs, in this
case husky mix. The size would
give it away. Either way, use
your head, look up the facts and
don't read so many fairy tales
with a big bad wolf as the vil-
lain. 
    Angela Dorie, Williamstown

The Editor,
I was astonished to read let-

ters, (The News, Letters, March
25, 2015), praising the presence
of coyotes and wolves in the
region. Maybe there are more
and more urbanites around
who have never lost any live-
stock to these two relentless
predators. It's a good thing that
coyotes can be hunted all year-
round. These same urbanites
don't seem to realize that
hunters have always played an
important role in nature conser-

The Editor,
The Rivière Beaudette has had

an unwarranted name change, as
new road signs recently installed
by United Counties road crews
misspell the river’s name. 

The name, which is shared

with the Quebec community of
Rivière Beaudette, comes from
the turn of the 19th century,
when a relay post was estab-
lished at the confluence of Lake
St. Francis and the Beaudette
River, for Voyageur traders,
returning from Upper Canada,
where they could rest on a
beaudet, a sort of small bed. 

Light research suggests that
Baudet, as the Counties appear
to have renamed the hapless
river, is a French surname. The
closest tie to Glengarry would
seem to be through French pro-
fessional footballer Julien
Baudet. Although he played a
brief stint with the MLS
Colorado Rapids, there is no
indication that he ever played in
the Glengarry Soccer League.

Costa Zarifi, North Glengarry

Many bogus news stories
are based on silly
government edicts

Oops! Bridge sign goof

Photographer Costa Zarifi
spotted this spelling error.

Searching for Home Children’s descendants
Quebec, Ontario and farther
afield. If you have a grandparent
or other family member who
came to Canada as a teenager
and worked on a farm, it is very
possible that person was
brought over by an immigration
society, perhaps even the lesser-
known British Immigration and
Colonization Association. A
searchable database where you
can look up home children by
name can be found at www.bac-
lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/immigra-
tion/immigration-records/home-
children-1869-1930/immigration-
records/Pages/search.aspx. More
information about BINA can be
found at british-immigrants-in-
montreal.com/bica.html.

I am looking for descendants
of BINA-sponsored home chil-
dren. In June, I will be speaking
about BINA at the Quebec
Family History Society confer-
ence “Roots 2015” and would be
interested to communicate with
anyone who could share the
story, and if possible images, of a
home child known to them.  For
more information on “Roots
2015” go to the Quebec Family
History Society website at
www.qfhs.ca.

Deborah Robertson
www.British-Immigrants-in-
Montreal.com

Astonished

vation and protection of the
environment. Believe it or not!

Anyway, thank you for pub-
lishing the wolf print. It just con-
firmed what I've been hearing
when I go out in the evening.

Marie Langevin
North Glengarry

Amused



Woodsman
How much wood could a

wood chuck chuck if a wood
chuck could chuck wood? If I
had to ask someone this ques-
tion it would have to be Derick
Maynard, of Apple Hill. The
local woodsman has spent all his
working life in and out of count-
less bushes across S.D.G.

The 70-year-old began his
career handling wood at the age
of 15 while growing up in
Howick, Québec. Quickly the
boy became a man stretching to
be 6'4" in height, slim and full of
character.

Derick's family made their
way to Glengarry and the rest
became history. A marriage to
his wife, Claudette, would see
the young couple add three chil-
dren to the Maynard tree, so to
speak. He continued plying his
skill and strong work ethic
employed at times by other con-
tractors in the logging business
while focused on his day being
self-employed. No punch clock
required while working in this
industry but he enjoyed being
paid by piece work. The harder
one would work the more one
would earn. “Never getting rich
but always able to put food on
the table,” he stressed. 

The independent logger sup-
plied wood to Domtar spanning
an incredible 40 years, all the
way up to the Domtar plant clo-
sure, in fact.  Domtar shut-
downs, a regular occurrence,
would see the gentle giant of a
man having to diversify in order
to keep food on the table.  Stove
wood filled in those gaps and
made things less dependent on
the paper mill.

Maynard recalls the days
when loading up the pulp truck
was done all by hand, a daily
chore that would not be for the
meek. Cold, cold winter days
and at times way too much
snow would make his days all
that much more challenging.  

Maynard eventually caught up
with technology but suggested
he never got too carried away
with it, either!  A skidder
replaced an old dozer, having a
variety of his beloved Jonsered
chainsaws for different purposes
made things more efficient,
clothing had improved for the
elements and a loader to load
the pulp dramatically eased
things.      

Maynard has always taken
great pride doing his work.
Whether he was thinning  a
bush or clear cutting for the cus-
tomer he made sure to be up
front, honest about things and
caring about our environment.
That you could take to the bank.

When asked about trees in the
area, he recalls taking down a
tree at Summer Heights Golf
Club.  Its diameter was 5 feet,
probably the largest he had ever
cut. Others recalled included a
beautiful red oak bush (virgin)
in the Glen Walter area and bass
trees at another location well
over 100' in height. More locally,
he states the Marjerrison hard
maple bush is probably over 100
years old and is fine bush.

Memories of working along-
side of some hard-working men
included Zaphyr Campeau, of
Cornwall at the time, being such
a strong and determined man.
Maynard chuckled, “Despite a
language barrier they had he
was such a good man and high-
ly respected for his ethic.”

As for trees he preferred cut-
ting, he mentioned elm and soft
maple. They skidded gracefully,
he stated, they were heavy
(especially important when you
were paid by weight at the
paper mill, and offered good
volume.) Mrs. Maynard would
always be interested and curious
about each day when he arrived
home. Asking questions like,
“How much did you cut today?”
One of those days the reply was
three trees. Questioned further
if he had a bad day or were
there problems with the equip-
ment, he politely replied those

trees furnished about six pulp
cords of wood equating to a full
day’s of work.

Not glorious work, he pointed
out, but he was able to make a
living out of it. Ironically, his
sons are also in the fuel business,
delivering propane, fuel oil and
firewood!  

How he has been able to main-
tain a healthy back is beyond me
considering his frame and the
bending/lifting involved. It
might have something to do
with his unwavering love for his
Dodge brand of vehicle but that
would take up another column!
If you know Maynard then you
know what I'm talking about. ■

Holy Week
Holy Week is upon us, and it is

a busy one at area churches. 
Father Celestine Agwu cordial-

ly invites the faithful to attend
Easter services at St. Margaret of
Scotland and St. Raphael’s. 

On Holy Thursday, April 2, the
Mass of the Lord’s Supper will
be held at St. Margaret of
Scotland in Glen Nevis at 7 p.m.
There will be a period of adora-
tion after the service. 

St. Raphael’s parish will host
the Good Friday service at 3
p.m. April 3. That evening, the
Stations of the Cross will be
prayed at St. Margaret of
Scotland at 7 p.m. 

The Easter Vigil at 8 p.m. will
replace the earlier Saturday
evening Mass at St. Raphael’s.

Easter Sunday Masses will
adhere to the usual weekend
schedule; i.e. 9 a.m. at St.
Margaret of Scotland in Glen
Nevis, and at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Raphael’s. 

Over at St. Andrew’s United,
the Round Church in Dalhousie
Mills, there will be a Good
Friday service at 11 a.m. Easter
Sunday’s service will be as usual
at 11:15 a.m. A warm welcome is
extended to everyone in the
community.

Community breakfast
The North Lancaster firefight-

ers look forward to serving you
breakfast at their annual brunch
Sunday, April 12. Your support
assists the NLVFD in purchasing
equipment. See you there!

Social notes
Best wishes are extended this

week to Melanie Murree for
March 30, and to Kathy
McCormick for April 6. Happy
birthday, ladies.

I wish everyone a happy and
holy Easter. May the weather be
warm and the sunshine abun-
dant! ■

Good morning, Dalkeith.
So it's not biting cold and the

snow is receding slowly and I
saw my first robin yesterday. So
Spring must be here.

Let's get to the news:  Our

horse, Mister Mo, is recovering
from his “episode” last week.
Our uneducated guess is that he
and Baby crashed while running
around the arena and he wind-
ed himself. He's back to bossing
the girls around and his wounds
are mending. Still gets time off
from riding duties. Cinderella is
still walking over the bridge
without any fuss. Good girl...

Reminder to get your Spring
Fling tickets now for the Scottish
Dance Band Torridon, Paddy
Kelly and buffet dinner,
Saturday, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Bonnie Glen Pavilion. Call
Doreen Howes (613-525-2942.)

A big huge thank you to Marc
Lanthier and Company, for the
wonderful news that Betty
Bread is expanding its markets
and launching itself into  21st
century technology. We in
Dalkeith have a connection with
the Lanthier bakery. In 1973,
Claude Lanthier, Marc's father,
bought the Ethier bakery, which
he continued to run here for a
few years, until moving it  to
Alexandria.

Phyllis Noble celebrated a big
birthday this past Saturday with
friends and family at Le Vieux
Château, Hawkesbury. They all
had a lovely time, and she
thanks everyone for joining her.

Easter is quickly approching,
and this is an invitation to a
Sunrise Easter Service at the
Breadalbane Baptist Church,
Breadalbane Road E.  Service
starts a 6 a.m., followed by a He
Has Risen Pancake Breakfast in
the hall. Come and celebrate
with us.

May the spirit of this Easter fill
you with joy. Keep your hearts
smiling and be thankful for all
that is good in your life.
■

Holy Week
Holy Week is upon us, and it

is a busy one at area churches. 
Father Celestine Agwu cor-

dially invites the faithful to
attend Easter services at St.
Margaret of Scotland and St.
Raphael’s. 

On Holy Thursday, April 2,
the Mass of the Lord’s Supper
will be held at St. Margaret of
Scotland in Glen Nevis at 7
p.m. There will be a period of
adoration after the service. 

St. Raphael’s parish will host
the Good Friday service at 3
p.m. April 3. That evening, the
Stations of the Cross will be
prayed at St. Margaret of
Scotland at 7 p.m. 

The Easter Vigil at 8 p.m. will
replace the earlier Saturday
evening Mass at St. Raphael’s.

Easter Sunday Masses will
adhere to the usual weekend
schedule; i.e. 9 a.m. at St.
Margaret of Scotland in Glen
Nevis, and at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Raphael’s. 

Over at St. Andrew’s United,
the Round Church in
Dalhousie Mills, there will be a
Good Friday service at 11 a.m.
Easter Sunday’s service will be
as usual at 11:15 a.m. A warm

welcome is extended to every-
one in the community.

Community breakfast
The North Lancaster fire-

fighters look forward to serv-
ing you breakfast at their
annual brunch Sunday, April
12. Your support assists the
NLVFD in purchasing equip-
ment. See you there!

Social notes
Best wishes are extended this

week to Melanie Murree for
March 30, and to Kathy
McCormick for April 6. Happy
birthday, ladies.

I wish everyone a happy and
holy Easter. May the weather
be warm and the sunshine
abundant! ■

Hi, everyone. I hope you are
having a very funny April
Fool’s Day, playing tricks on
your friends and not the other
way around and them playing
them on you. 

The Euchre winners of Club
65 were Rolland Paquette,
Hélène Paquette and Rita
MacLennan. The 500 winners
were Claude Massie and
Huguette Séguin, the door
prize was won by Jean Lucien
Larocque, the 50/50 winners
were Jean Lucien Larocque,
Marie Thérèse Théorêt and
Juliette Robertson. Birthday for
the month was Juliette
Robertson. The Club will be
going to the sugar bush on
April 10. Come and enjoy a
nice afternoon with friends
and neighbours, line dancing
and some really good food.
Contact Lucie Massie or a com-
mittee member. The next card
party will be on April 7.

If you hear the big church
bell ringing on Thursday
evening, it's because we're
going to have the Mass of Our
Lord's Last Supper here (first
time in several years) at 7:30
p.m. 

As Jesus did, Father
Alphonse will wash the feet of
12 parishioners, representing

the 12 apostles. At the end of
the Mass, Father will carry the
blessed sacrament around the
church to the altar of repose.
Then there will be Adoration of
Jesus with music, prayers, and
silence. The church will remain
open as long as there is some-
one there to keep him compa-
ny. People who could not get
to Mass may come at any time
in the evening to visit him.
The service next day, Good
Friday, will be at 3 p.m. The
description of the arrest, trial,
condemnation, crucifixion, and
death of Jesus will be read in
English from the Gospel of St.
John. This passion will have
been read in French on Palm
Sunday from St. Mark's gospel.

The most impressive service
of this Holy Week is the Easter
Vigil Saturday at 8 p.m. The
congregation will be standing
outside the front doors while
Father Alphonse lights and
blesses the new fire right there.
Then Father will light the huge
Easter Candle and carry it into
the dark church, everyone will
have a little candle and they
will be lit from the Paschal can-
dle as the congregation follows
singing and spreading our
lights through the church.
“Awesome!” Both French and
English choirs join to make this
a bilingual service and a very
moving experience. This will
be a highlight in the history of
our parish, come and be a part
of it. Easter Sunday morning
Mass will be bilingual, and it
will be at 9:30 both choirs will
be singing together again and
the sanctuary will be resplen-
dent with flowers, banners,
and candles. If anyone would
like to donate a lily or any pot-
ted flowers to decorate the
altar, the church will be open
Wednesday morning and
evening and Saturday morning
from 11 till noon or give Father
a call if you can’t come at those
times. This is the perfect
opportunity to remember a
loved one with a nice bouquet
at this special time of year with
a memory flower. Well that is
all my news for now, I hope
everyone has a great Easter
Holiday and be good to your
neighbours. ■

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Two and a half years after its last annual general meeting, the
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital Foundation will hold its
AGM next month, now that it seems to have resolved its dispute
with the Alexandria hospital board.

The meeting will take place at the Alexandria Curling Club
Thursday, April 2 at noon. It will be an opportunity for members
to review reports on the 2013 and 2014 fiscal years, proposed
bylaw amendments,  and audited financial statements, and elect
directors.

To  be eligible to vote,  people needed to request memberships
at the office of foundation board director Barry MacDonald, at 8
Main St. South by March 18. The foundation has its proposed
bylaw amendments posted on its website at:
hgmhfoundation.com.

The meeting will be a continuation of the meeting of October
16, 2012, when the session was adjourned and reconvened on
February 6, 2013. At that time a subcommittee was formed with
members of the  foundation and hospital boards in an effort to
resolve the rift between the two organizations.
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diem omega 3, 1170 mg....................................8.99
Life Source Blood Pressure Monitor ..........69.99

• Your heart health depends on how
well you take care of your overall
health. Small lifestyle changes such
as eating better and exercising more
can cut your risk of heart disease by 
50 percent.

• Any amount of smoking, even light 
• or occasional, damages the heart and blood vessels.

Moreover, second hand smoke can damage the
blood vessels of non-smokers.

• Walking is a good choice for individuals with
heart disease. It can lower blood pressure, reduce
body fat and improve blood sugar and cholesterol
levels.

LANCASTER PHARMACY
– Your professional community pharmacy –

Heart
Health

Notice of Effective Date for 
Source Protection Plan 

When: April 1st, 2015 

Where: Raisin-South Nation Source Protection Region

(view map at www.yourdrinkingwater.ca) 

Why: Source Protection Plan to protect Municipal 

drinking water 

The Plan, developed under the Clean Water Act, 2006, contains 

policies that apply to properties near Municipal drinking water intakes

and wellheads.  

Property owners in the protection areas will be contacted if policies

apply to their property. 

The Plan and its policies can be found at www.yourdrinkingwater.ca

For More Information: 

Alison McDonald 

1-877-984-2948 x 311 

amcdonald@nation.on.ca 
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Employment Services at the following locations:

For more information, please contact us at:

April 4, 11, 18 & 25
Glengarry Interagency Group
(GIAG) at Alexandria 
North-end location

April 11, 18 and 25
Job Zone d’emploi in Cornwall

57 Main Street, Alexandria
613-525-4802 www.giag.ca

144 Pitt St., Cornwall 
613-933-WORK (9675)  
www.jobzonedemploi.ca

This Employment Ontario service is funded 
in part by the Government of Canada.

Nos services sont
disponibles en français

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

8 Main St., Alexandria

Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 5
Reservations Times:
9 am - 11 am - 1 pm

Bring your family and celebrate with us.

Regular menu available as well as a
special Easter meal for supper.

Call to Reserve 613-525-2523

Two years later, 
meeting resumes

Our County Correspondents
APPLE HILL

MIKE BISSONNETTE
613-527-1855
bissonnette_3
@hotmail.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994
deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

YARD SALE:  Dalkeith’s
own Rosalind Charest was at
the home branch of her
library Saturday to participate
in an indoor yard sale. She
sold pottery made by the late
Piers Seton Siban; all pro-
ceeds went to the OSPCA.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Counties save
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry

County Engineer Ben deHaan is
now Director of Transportation
and Planning Services. 

A merger of the departments
will save the counties between
$30,000 and $40,000 per year.

g l e nga r ry247 .com



Birds
Spring is bullying us again in a

game of give and take. It gives a
little sunlight and a little
warmth, then exchanges it for
snow and stinging winds. The
vagaries of the season have been
felt by the birds, who seem
reluctant to vacation in
Williamstown this year. Martin
Bowman spotted a Robin near
the Summerstown Trails on
March 6, but it has yet to arrive
here, choosing a detour via
Montreal instead and ending up
in Mt. Tremblant. Gillian
Horgan reported the late arrival
of a Red-winged Blackbird on
March 21, and Brigitte Loos
played hostess to a lone wolf
grackle at her feeder March 26.

And speaking of wolves, lone
or otherwise, Brigitte says she
agrees with the letter written to
The News last week by Angela
Dorie

“All this talk about wolf tracks
made me chuckle, as I took pic-
tures of tracks at the same time,
same general region – only the
ones on our front lawn told me
the Easter Bunny came early.

“And I agree with the letter –
we used to ‘play that game’ with
the kids who were always
thrilled how big the footprints
on a summer day would make
them seem.”

Postal history
Tomorrow evening

(Thursday) at 7:30 p.m., David
Anderson will be speaking at the
Glengarry Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum about the
postal history of Glengarry.
Where was the county’s first
post office? What was the first
stamp? How was the mail sent
over the years? And you can bet
if there is an interesting anec-
dote or two about our postal his-
tory, David will share it tomor-
row night!

The talk is sponsored by the
Glengarry Historical Society
(GHS) which is now a separate
entity from the museum.
Admission is $5 for GHS mem-
bers; $10 for non-members. All
welcome.

Museum news
The museum’s new Board of

Directors was given a tour of the
Glengarry Nor’Westers and
Loyalist Museum  on Saturday,
with David Anderson highlight-
ing key museum holdings and
telling the group how the items
were acquired over the years.

I hadn’t been upstairs in the
museum for many a year and
fell in love with it all over again.
The new board and
Administrator-Curator, Lisa
Ellis, are looking forward to a
fun-filled season this year,
beginning on the Victoria Day
weekend.

Meanwhile, if any of you
would like to volunteer to help
out in any capacity (filling in at
the front desk; giving tours;
doing research; mounting
exhibits and displays; lending
muscle, lifting and carrying
heavy objects; bringing baking
on special occasions; cleaning
up, or just being a friend of the
museum in anyway) please
leave a message at 613-347-3547,
or send an email to info@nor-
westersandloyalistmuseum.ca.

A new volunteer list is being
drawn up shortly. If you were
willing to help out in the past,
but were never called upon to
do so, please note that that was
then and this is now. New
broom and all that!

Public speaking
Speaking gigs of the future

will no doubt feature the partic-
ipants in the Optimists’ public
speaking contest. Winners at
Williamstown Public’s oratorical
competition, held March 27,
were 1st – Grace Nielsen; 2nd –
Lilah Mines and 3rd – Erika
Andrews.

The speakers were judged by
retired educators, John Danaher
and Garry Atchison and includ-
ed Grace Eamer, Frances
McDonell, Harry Rozon and
Mackenzie Shoniker.

Williamstown Public’s Karen
Dixon organized the event.
Congratulations to all!

Wedding rings
Say, what’s with all these

abandoned wedding bands?
Saw on Facebook that Karen
Dixon had found one recently,
can’t remember where, and Lisa
Ellis has been hanging onto one
left at the museum after Penny
Bateman’s speech about the
British Museum at the
Nor’Westers in November.

Then I thought of my own
family and I realized that of the
nine of us who are officially
hitched, I’m the only one wear-
ing a band of gold (or silver or
platinum, for that matter). They
all have rings, of course, but
choose not to wear them for var-
ious reasons. Is this a trend? As
for my golden do-dad – the only
way it’s liable to come off is if
the finger goes too. Embedded it
is, fashionable or not!

Anyway, if you belong to the
rings mentioned above and
want them back to avoid spousal
interrogation or just to pawn
them so you can pay your
Hydro bill, please contact Karen
(613-528-1501) or Lisa (613-347-
3547). Just don’t get them mixed
up and wear the wrong one
home for supper!

Condolences
Friends and relatives of Robert

“Rob” Chretien, were shocked
and saddened to learn of his
sudden passing in Cold Lake AB
on Feb. 25. He was 47 years old. 

His mother, Audrey, said she
had learned from Rob’s wife,
Marion, that he had been on the
list for a new heart before his
death.

Rob was the brother of Kelly,
Colleen and Carol and was pre-
deceased by his brother, Paul,
and his father, Robert (Buck)
Chretien.

A memorial service will be
held in Glengarry in the spring.

Our heartfelt sympathy goes
out to Audrey and family on
their loss.

Sugar camp
Hear the sugar camp on the

Summerstown Road was hop-
ping the other night. So nice to
see the old traditions being car-
ried on! Too many of these com-
mercialized maple syrup estab-
lishments these days. Even my
five-year-old grand-daughter in
Toronto visited such a place on a
school trip recently. All I could
think was that it would take
hours just to get out of the city.

Art
Another daughter of

Williamstown, Jillaine Jurchuk,
who initially studied Interior
Design at Algonquin and then
went on to spend a couple of
years at the Alberta College of
Art, is doing some amazing
paintings and her work is hang-
ing in several prestigious collec-
tions in Calgary and elsewhere.
Jillaine belongs to Mary Lou and
Glenn Jurchuk, who must be
justifiably proud of her inim-
itable style. ■

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 24, 1905

• A concert in MacLaren Hall
presented by Invergarry Camp,
Sons of Scotland, featured such
local entertainment as Mrs. F.T.
Costello, Piper Jas.
McNaughton, E.H. Tiffany, the
Misses Elizabeth McPhee, M.
Cudden and Daisy Mansell.

• Men’s suits at F.L. Malone’s
in Alexandria were selling at $9
to $20.

• Dr. J.T. Munro of Maxville,
who returned from California
recently, states that he will have
about 12 carloads of oranges off
his plantation this season.

• John R. McLennan, who
leaves Lancaster in a few days to
reside in Manitoba, was enter-
tained by friends at an oyster
supper. Chief Ranger J.D.
Munro occupied the chair.

• H.G. Smith, enterprising
Greenfield lumberman, claims
to have close on three million
feet of logs in his mill yard.

• Mr. Stewart of Laggan, sold a
team of horses to Mr. McCuaig
of Lancaster for $400.

• Leaving Vankleek Hill for
the West are Duncan
McCrimmon, blacksmith and his
family; his brother, N.J.
McCrimmon of Lochiel; Thomas
R. Wood and family and his
brother, Henry Wood.

• Sister Bibiana, daughter of
Angus McDonald, coal mer-
chant, has made her profession
in the order of the Sisters of St.
Joseph, St. Paul, Minn.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 26, 1915

• Dan McIntyre of Maxville,
and his nephew Willie McEwen,
having joined the overseas con-
struction company, left for
France on Monday where they
will take up railroad and bridge
work.

• J.W. MacLeod of Spring
Creek Farm has purchased from
J.H. Taylor and Son, of Scotland,
Ont., well-known Holstein
breeders, Sir Mercedes
Korndyke, grandson of the
famous Pontiac Korndyke.

• D.R. McDonald, Alexandria,
contractor, left for Netherhill,
Sask., to superintend the
spring’s work on his extensive
property there.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 27, 1925

• The Sisters of the Precious
Blood are to come to Alexandria
to found a Monastery here. The
property opposite the Fair
Grounds has been selected as
the site and it is hoped the new
Monastery building will be com-
pleted by fall.

• While working in McEwen’s
sawmill at Maxville Monday,
Norman Stewart had three fin-
gers lacerated by a saw.

• A number of tennis enthusi-
asts met Saturday to discuss
building of a tennis court. A.J.
McDonald was elected presi-
dent; Leslie Simpson, secretary
and Wilmer A. Graham, treasur-
er, others of the committee
being Ubald Rouleau, Bruce
Macdonald and James
MacDonald.

• W.S. McLean has purchased
a house in Maxville from J.W.
Smillie.

• Another landmark at St.
Elmo has gone. The cheese fac-
tory owned and operated for
years by Norman McRae, on the
Arkinstall farm has been demol-
ished.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 22, 1935

• Rev. J.J. Macdonell heads the
slate of officers chosen to organ-
ize lacrosse in Alexandria. Other
executive officers are E. Rouleau,
Dr. D.J. Dolan, W.A.T. Van
Every, Bruce Macdonald.

• Prior to his departure for
England, Flight Lieut. Martin
Costello spent Monday in town.

• Among those entertaining at
the Irish Concert in Alexander
Hall were Francis Foley, the boy
comedian; the Misses Dorothy
Gormley and Grace McDonald;
the Morris trio; Rachel
MacMillan and Betty Morris; a
skit by Betty McRae, Shirley
McDonald, Joan Gormley,
Grace Morris, Margaret
McDougall, Isobel Dolan, Isabel
MacMillan, Dorothy McDonald
and Claire Macdonald; choruses
by Howard Morris, John Dolan,
Charles Kerr, Jimmie
MacMillan, Bernard Saxton,
Felix Huot, Clarke Daprato,
Gerald Saxton, Basil Kemp and
Raymond Charlebois.
Accompanists were the Misses
Marie McLeister, Margaret
Butler and Betty Morris, orches-
tra selections by the Misses
Valade and Tourangeau, Keith
Hope and Arthur Stimson; har-
monica sextet of Nancy
Macdonell, Beatrice Macdonell,
Margaret McKinnon, Eleanor
Macdonald, Anna Kennedy and
Cleo Macdonald. John
McLeister was MC.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 23, 1945

• Dr. Hugh H. Christie, 67,
supervisor of medical services
for the mobilization section of
National Selective Service, died
Tuesday at Ottawa. He will be
buried in his native Martintown.

• FO J.R. Blair of the RCAF
arrived at his Moose Creek

home last weekend after three
years service overseas.
Accompanying him were his
English war bride and their 16-
month-old son.

• Home from overseas are
Lawrence Legroulx, Alexandria;
Flight-Sgt. Donald W.
Duperron, Maxville; Flight-Sgt.
Clarence Derry, Lancaster, all of
the RCAF.

• Missing in action overseas,
Pte. David Lacombe of
Alexandria in now presumed
dead.

• Ordinary Seaman Douglas
MacKinnon of Alexandria is con-
valescing in hospital at Ceylon,
India, following an appendix
operation.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 24, 1955
• William (Bill) Cleary of

Cornwall is in critical condition
in Cornwall following a two-car
crash Friday at the Brown
House. John Morris, 34, of
Alexandria, driver of the car in
which Mr. Cleary was a passen-
ger, was able to leave hospital
last night. Driver of the second
car, Louis Cournoyer, 51, of
Montreal, is in serious condition.

• Rev. Cyrille Contant of
Cornwall was ordained a priest
at Nativity Church by Rev.
Rosario Brodeur. Ordination of
Rev. Lucien B. Lussier of Fall
River, Mass., will take place in
St. Finnan’s Cathedral here on
March 26th.

• A number of Alexandria
hockey fans were in Montreal’s
Forum, March 17th when
Montreal fans created a riot.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 25, 1965
• Gerard Ouimet, 20, of

Alexandria was seriously injured
Monday when struck on the
back by a heavy limb while
clearing land six miles east of
Alexandria.

• Menard’s Farm Supplies
opens officially in its new home
Saturday. Aime Menard is now
located in the former cheese fac-
tory which has been completely
rebuilt.

• The local Brewers
Warehousing store is to be
moved to a new building to be
erected by the IGA.

• Louis Shepherd is the new
president of the Glengarry Golf
and Country Club. He was elect-
ed at the annual meeting
Saturday. 

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 27, 1975
• The Raisin River Canoe Race

will be one of the specific events
held in Eastern Ontario that will
be promoted by the Eastern
Ontario Travel Association,
members of the Seaway Valley
Tourist council were told at their
annual meeting held in
Morrisburg on Wednesday of
last week.

• A Winchester man, Murray
Munro, was chosen by United
Counties Council as the new
administrator of St. Lawrence
Sanitorium.

• No accidents of any conse-
quence were reported by OPP at
Lancaster or Alexandria in spite
of freezing rain and foggy con-
ditions over the weekend that
made driving and walking haz-
ardous.

• D. Bernard Morris of
Alexandria completed his Bar
Admission course with honours
and was called to the Bar
Thursday, March 20, in cere-
monies at the O’Keefe Centre,
Toronto.

• Town council will meet with
management of Consolidated
Textiles Ltd., in an effort to settle
differences between the compa-
ny and the town as to treatment
of sewage from the plant, it was
decided at last Tuesday’s meet-
ing of council. The province has
found the town’s sewage facili-
ties to be seriously overloaded
and development in Alexandria
will have to be curtailed since
proper sewage facilities aren’t in
place.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 27, 1985
• More than 200 friends, family

members and Liberal supporters
turned out Saturday evening to
honour Denis Ethier, who repre-
sented this area in Ottawa for 12
years.

• An Alexandria man, Louis
Carriere, 74, was killed instantly
March 19 when struck by a
westbound freight train oppo-
site the Alexandria CNR station.

• Leo Seguin of St. Raphael’s
was the top scorer in the Border
Hockey League regular season
and was the recipient of the Kevin
McDonell Memorial Trophy.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 29, 1995
• Alexandria’s police will soon

be the proud owners of eight
new Glock semi-auto pistols fol-
lowing the passing of a motion
approving their purchase by the
town’s Police Services Board.

• Lionel A. Levert, Q.C., son of
Alexandria resident Marie-Anne
Levert and the late Bruno
Levert, and former resident of
St. Raphael’s, was recently
appointed Chief Legislative
Counsel, Department of Justice,
Ottawa.

• Charlottenburgh residents
will soon be joining legions of
city residents who use blue
boxes as a means to recycle
waste products, council decided
recently.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 30, 2005
• Gaetan’s Chip Stand will

remain open for business for at
least another two months. The
announcement came Thursday
after the chip stand’s majority
shareholder, Terry Sauvé received
a temporary injunction from
Judge Colin McKinnon in
Cornwall court. Mr. Sauvé has
filed an $8.5 million lawsuit
against the township. He said that
he would drop the lawsuit if
council agreed to cover his legal
fees to date and rescind the evic-
tion notice.

• In the face of potential per-
sonnel crisis that could prove
disastrous for South Glengarry,
Mayor Jim McDonell isn’t ready
to push the panic button just
yet. Last week, upwards of 10
members of Lancaster’s volun-
teer fire department resigned,
the culminating act in a seem-
ingly never-ending saga of trou-
bles for the beleaguered service.

• Rebecca Bellamy recently cel-
ebrated her 100th birthday at
Dundas Manor in Winchester.
Born on a farm called Mount
Pleasant Place at Baltic’s
Corners, Mrs. Bellamy received
her schooling at S.S.#19 Kenyon
Public School before attending
high school in Alexandria. In
Alexandria she met her hus-
band, the future Dr. Kenneth
Bellamy. The two were married
on Jan. 2, 1928.  ■ 

Women’s Day
More than 1,000 people attend-

ed the Women’s Day at Le Relais.
There were over 80 booths, food, a
silent auction, fashion show, 50/50
draw, bingo, door prizes and
much more. All profits will be
going towards the purchase of
specialized equipment for
HGMH. 

Bridge results
From March 17: N/S: 1. Gerrie

Tibbals and Lorne Norman, 2.
Hugh Wilson and Jack Paavilla, 3.
Francoise Govan and Carol
Bellware. E/W: 1. Hugh
MacMillan and Lucille Poissant, 2.
Bruno and Thérèse Carrière, 3.
Estelle Brazeau and Sandra
Lawson.

From March 24: N/S: 1. Lisette
Lascelles and Ghislain Lascelles. 2.
Gerrie Tibbals and Lorne
Norman. 3. Hélène Leduc and
Monique Lefebvre. E/W: 1.
Homer Grant and Lorna Grant. 2.
Bob Graham and Don Crawford.
3. Sandra Lawson and Estelle
Brazeau (tie) Carol Bellware and
Françoise Govan.

Fraternité
On Thursday, March 26 we had

the euchre party and the winners
were Aimé Théorêt, Gérald
Trottier, Bruno Carrière,
Raymond Legault, Isobel
MacLennan, Linda Vander
Haeghe, Marie–Thérèse Théorêt
and Hélèna Campeau. The door
prize went to Hélèna Campeau

and Gérald Trottier. The 50-/5-5-5
draw went to Isobel MacLennan
(twice), Jean-Lucien Larocque,
Hélène Paquette, Connie
MacDonald and Claire Paquette.
Please note there is no card party
on April 2. Our next card party is
April 9 and the hostess is Jeannine
Deschamps. Here are the results
of the Cribbage on March 23, 1.
Darrell Lewis, 2.   Claude
Robinson, 3.  Bruno Depratto, 4.
Jean Lucien Larocque.  We would
like to wish a Happy Easter to
everyone on Sunday, April 5.

DOI
Les Filles d’Isabelle Cercle 1919,

Alexandria will have a garage sale
on Saturday, April 25 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Sacred Heart
Church basement. We still have
tables for rent. For more informa-
tion call Marie-Claire at 613-525-
4339, Marjolaine 613-525-1587 or
Carmen 613-525-3310. ■
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MONDAY

8:15-9:00 am
Aqua Fitness 
9:05-9:50 am
Aqua Fitness
11:00-11:45 am
Adult/Parent
& Tot Swim
1:00-1:45 pm
Aqua 
Lite

2:15-3:00 pm
Pre / Post
Rehab
Assisted

5:10-6:00 pm
6:10-7:00 pm
Public Swim
7:15-8:00 pm
Aqua
Endurance

WEDNESDAY

8:15-9:00 am
Aqua Fitness 
9:05-9:50 am
Aqua Fitness
11:00-11:45 am
Adult/Parent
& Tot Swim

12:20-1:00 
Aqua fix mix

1:10-1:55 
Aqua Lite

2:00-2:45 pm
Pre / Post
Rehab
Un-assisted

3:45-7:00 pm
Swim Lessons

7:15-8:00 
Aqua
Endurance

More info.: 613-525-5671   •   pool@hgmh.on.ca

APRIL 2015

Pool SchedulePool Schedule

Please arrive 10 min. prior to public swim start time as entrance is not permitted after start time!

TUESDAY

10:00-11:00 am
Rental

11:00-11:45 am
Fit For 
Life

12:00-12:45 pm
Pilates
Wet

THURSDAY

10:00-10:45 am
Aqua Lite

11:00-11:45 am
Pilates
Wet

Exercise for
those who
have heart
disease 
and are 
concerned
about 
heart health

SATURDAY

8:00-12:00
Swim Lessons
12:10-1:00 pm
1:10-2:00 pm
Public Swim

Inquire about lobby availability 613-525-5671

FRIDAY

10 CLASS
AQUA FIT:
$65 or $9750

PARKING
INCLUDED.

5:10-6:00 pm
6:10-7:00 pm
Public Swim

Swim Lessons
8 Weeks $50

Aqua Fitness
Drop-in Fee $10

10 Classes
$65

Adult 
Swim $4

Child 
Swim $3

Pool Rental
1 hr $50 / 2 hrs $65

Spring Swimming LessonsSpring Swimming Lessons
Once a week for 8 weeks

**Schedules are not official; class times might change due to amount of registration.**

• REGISTRATION DAYS: Wednesday, April 15 from 5:00 - 7:00 pm and 
Saturday, May 2 from noon - 2:00 pm in the pool lobby or by telephone. 

• Red Cross Preschool Starfish - Whale and Red Cross Swim Kids level 1-5. 8 weeks
$50 per child. Includes two free swim passes.

INFO: 613-525-5671, ext 2

April 22, 29
May 6, 13, 20, 27
June 3, 10

May 9, 16, 23, 30
June 6, 13, 20, 27

Day Time Level Dates
Wednesday 3:45-4:15 Starfish – Duck – Sea Turtle

4:15-4:45 Sea Otter
4:45-5:15 Levels 1-2-3
5:15-5:45 Salamander/Sunfish
5:45-6:15 Crocodile/Whale
6:15-7:00 Levels 4-5

Saturday 8:15-9:00 Levels 4-5
9:00-9:30 Levels 1-2-3
9:30-10:00 Sea Otter
10:00-10:30 Salamander/Sunfish
10:30-11:00 Crocodile/Whale
11:00-11:30 Starfish – Duck – Sea Turtle

661133--553388--22446611
FFaaxx::  661133--553388--22445522

CClleeaann,,  cclleeaarr  wwaatteerr  ffoorr::  
WWeellllss  ••  CCiisstteerrnnss  ••  PPoooollss  ••  EEttcc..

CCoonnttaacctt::  SSuuzziiee
1177550044  DDyyeerr  RRdd..

MMaaxxvviillllee,,  OONN

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

35 years
in Business!

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Our County Correspondents

AULD
LANG
SYNE

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

Holy Week celebrations:
Thursday, April 2, 7 p.m. Mass
of the Lord’s Supper, St.
Finnan’s; Good Friday, 10:30
a.m. Way of the Cross, 3 p.m.
Passion of Our Lord, 7 p.m.
Stations of the Cross, St.
Finnan’s; Holy Saturday, Easter
Vigil, 8 p.m. St. Finnan’s; Easter

Sunday, Resurrection of the
Lord, 9:30 a.m. Greenfield, St.
Catherine’s.

Condolences to the family of
Joyce Muir (Concession 4) who
passed away March 28.

Vincent Poirier, of Cornwall,
passed away March 28. Vincent

was a long-time resident of
Concession 3. Sympathy to all his
family.

Condolences to Lorraine and
Yvon DeRepentigny on the pass-
ing of Yvon’s brother, Henri
DeRepentigny, from Gatineau.
■



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The host Lancaster Curling
Club won the 31st edition of The
Glengarry Cup last Saturday.

The day of competitive curling
saw rinks from each of the coun-
ty’s clubs make it an exciting
day on the ice for athletes and
spectators alike.

The bonspiel featured play in
men’s, ladies, and mixed divi-
sions, with teams drawn from
the host club, the Alexandria
Curling Club, and the Glengarry
Curling Club in Maxville.

This year’s organizer was Ian
MacMillan, who was assisted by
a team of volunteers. Piper Tim
Simpson ushered the curlers
onto the ice.

L a n c a s t e r  C u r l i n g  C l u b  
president Janice McLeod and
Coleman MacDonald started the
awards ceremony with Coleman
handing the trophy and pins to
the winning team.

As he reflected on the longevi-
ty of the bonspiel, Mr.
MacDonald stated, “It was
another great day of curling
between the clubs, with very
close draws. We would like to
again thank the many volun-
teers who continue to make this
bonspiel a special event.”

The Glengarry Curling Cup
was established in 1985 by the
late Joan P. and Coleman
MacDonald as a friendly round-
robin competition amongst the
three curling clubs in Glengarry
County. Each club enters one
rink in each division – men’s,
women’s, and mixed with the
choice of teams left to the indi-
vidual clubs to decide.

Next year's Glengarry Cup
will be held at the Glengarry
Curling Club in Maxville, which
won the bonspiel in 2014.

Lancaster claimed the victory
this year with 77 points, seven
ahead of Glengarry (Maxville).
Alexandria had 56.5 points.

Curling as the men’s rink for

Lancaster were skip Taff Pye,
third Romeo Jodouin, second
Ernie Larocque, and lead Fred
Klazinga.

The ladies team was skip
Jeannine Leroux (who played in
her 22nd Glengarry Cup), third
Patti McLeod, second Tara

Kemp, and lead Cheryl
Lariviere.

Lancaster’s mixed team was
skip Colin Osborne, third
Brenda MacLeod, second Gilles
Dubeau, and lead Elaine
Warden.

Maxville’s entrants were

skipped by Stuart McKay
(men’s), Julie Richer (women’s),
and Glenn McKay (mixed).

The rinks from Alexandria
were led by skips Bob Hanes
(men’s), Ali MacLeod (ladies),
and Rodney Fraser (mixed).

– files from Krista Mrzena
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Apr. 6, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

MA C D O N E L L LA D I E S BO N S P I E L

The Alexandria Curling Club hosted the 44th Annual Macdonell Ladies Bonspiel on March 18,
with 12 rinks from Eastern Ontario and Quebec participating. Winning two-game high honours
was a team from the Morrisburg Curling Club. Seen here, from left, are team members Linda
Murphy, Penny Davidson, skip Alice Thompson, and Nelda Hickman. The two-game high 
runner-up was the Cornwall rink of Juliette Payette, Florence Allen, Pat Parker, and Elaine
Bissonnette. A Vankleek Hill group of May Price, Lise Gauvreau, Carole McIntyre, and Lois Lintell
took the one-game high, while another Vankleek Hill team (Dorli Wicki, Shirley Folkard, Sherill
Baker, and Mariette Seguin) was the one-game high runner-up. Convenors Diane Riley and
Sandra Lawson would like to thank Alexandria club members who filled in at the last minute,
Lillian MacLean and Marg Yagilashek for their assistance, Leona Fraser and team for a wonderful
lunch, and, lastly, Jim Poulton and helpers for the great ice conditions.

PHOTO COURTESY DIANE RILEY

INTENSITY:  Colin Osborne focuses on the rock he’s just released, as sweepers Gilles Dubeau and Elaine Warden prepare to get to
work. Their Lancaster mixed rink teammate Brenda MacLeod is unseen in the house, awaiting the stone, in this game played at the
Glengarry Cup versus a group from Maxville. More photos can be seen on our website at www.sportsintheglens.ca 

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Lancaster snags curling’s Glengarry Cup

CUP HOLDERS:  Members of the winning teams from the Lancaster Curling Club gather to cele-
brate their Glengarry Cup victory. Back row from left: Ernie Larocque, Colin Osborne, Romeo Jodouin,
Taff Pye, and Fred Klazinga. Front row: Coleman MacDonald, Gilles Dupuis, Elaine Warden, Brenda
MacLeod, Tara Kemp, Jeannine Leroux, Patti McLeod, and Cheryl Lariviere.      SUBMITTED PHOTO

More Glengarry
Sports online in
‘Sports Extra’

McCrimmon, Char-Lan United lead indoor soccer
Three weeks into the senior

men’s indoor soccer season,
McCrimmon remains atop the
Glengarry Division, despite
dropping a game, a 1-0 loss to
Glen Nevis.

The other match between the
squads went into the books as a
2-1 victory for McCrimmon, in
league play that sees squads
play a pair of half-hour games
each week.

Meanwhile, in the Seaway
Division, Char-Lan United leads
with a 5-1 record. In their two
matches last Sunday, Char-Lan
swept the Alta A’s 3-1 and 2-1.

Other action saw Cornwall
BBQ keep pace with a pair of
victories over Celtic Ole Boys, 2-
1 and 5-1, while Pine Grove
played to two ties, 1-1 and 2-1,
with a strong Laggan team.

The group is off this coming
weekend, scheduled to recon-
vene on April 12 with divisional
crossover contests.

Here’s the schedule: 4 p.m.
McCrimmon vs Cornwall BBQ,
5 p.m. Glen Nevis vs Alta A’s, 
6 p.m. Laggan vs Char-Lan, 7
p.m. Pine Grove vs Celtic Ole
Boyz. 

April 19 games: 4 p.m. Char-

Lan vs Glen Nevis, 5 p.m.
Cornwall BBQ vs Pine Grove, 
6 p.m. Celtic Ole Boyz vs
McCrimmon, 7 p.m. Alta A’s vs
Laggan.

Divisional finals are booked
for the following week, with the
championship slated for May 3

All games are played at the
sports dome in Alexandria.

Glengarry men’s indoor soccer league standings
                                                         W     L      T       Pts      GF     GA     +/-

Glengarry Division
McCrimmon                                       5      1       0         15       12         6      +6
Glen Nevis                                          2      2       2          8         6         7        -1
Laggan                                                1      2       3          6       10       10         0
Pine Grove                                          0      3       3          3         5       10        -5

Seaway Division
Char-Lan                                            5      1       0         15       18         6    +12
Cornwall BBQ                                    5      1       0         15       14         6      +8
Celtic Ole Boyz                                   1      4       1          4         7       19      -12
Alta A’s                                               0      5       1          1         5       12        -7

COMING AT YOU:  Nick Glaude of the Celtic Ole Boyz breaks away from Ryan MacMillan of the
Cornwall BBQ squad in men’s indoor soccer play from the dome. More photos from this match can
be seen online at www.sportsintheglens.ca    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

NGS Braves capture UCMHL midget championship

THE CHAMPS:  The NGS midget rep ‘B’ Braves hockey team is the 2015 UCMHL champion. Back row from left: Andrew Wensink
(head coach), Marc Rouette (ass’t. coach), Julien Adam (ass’t. coach), Cameron Howes, Owen Bourgeois, Daniel MacDonald, Taylor
Metcalfe, Adam Hurtubise, Derek Pilon, Anaick Besner, Andrew Grant, Lee Seguin, Kylan Coleman, Liam MacDonald, Ron Metcalfe
(trainer), and Marvin MacDonald (ass’t. coach). Kneeling: Brady Tanner, Ryker Legue, Joshua Beehler, Dylan Seguin, Dan Rouette, and
Charles Douglas. In front: Tom Meyerhans.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Upper Canada Minor Hockey League
championship at the midget ‘B’ rep level
went the distance, decided Monday night in
Prescott in game five.

With the NGS Braves leading much of the
match, including a three-goal advantage in
the second period, the host South Grenville
Rangers battled back to tie and force over-
time. It was 5-5 at the end of regulation.

A five-minute extra session of four-on-four
play settled nothing, nor did another period

of three-on-three, so it was on to a shootout.
In the shootout, Taylor Metcalfe and Owen

Bourgeois scored for the Braves, while at the
other end of the ice, NGS goaltender Tom
Meyerhans stopped both South Grenville
shooters he faced, securing what went into
the books as a 6-5 triumph for the Braves,
and the celebration was on.

The series opened on March 22 in Prescott,
where the teams skated to a 3-3 tie. It was the
same result three days later in Maxville.

The third match, on March 26, saw the
Rangers prevail 4-1, putting the Braves in a

must-win situation back on home ice last
Sunday evening.

Things didn’t look good through two peri-
ods, as South Grenville held the advantage
on the scoreboard.

The tide turned early in the third frame,
when Adam “Freight Train” Hurtubise
derailed a Rangers player, sending the puck
to teammate Lee Seguin in the high slot. The
sniper made no mistake, snapping a shot
into the back of the South Grenville net.

The goal was the first of three unanswered
SEE BRAVES ON PAGE 8

Prez: GSL on
solid footing
Glengarry Soccer League

president Andrew McCormick
wants to ensure the community
that the league remains on a
solid footing, despite its finan-
cial troubles in 2014.

A new board with strong
operational oversight, as well as
support from North Glengarry
township, have helped restore
right the ship, as enrolment is
projected to increase this year,
already sitting at approximately
1,000 registrants (senior and
minor levels).

The league’s new online regis-
tration system is working well,
McCormick adds, and the dead-
line for registering has been
extended to April 15 (rather
than April 1), after which a late
registration fee will apply.

The GSL also will benefit from
the men’s soccer league that is
currently running at the dome,
with organizer Lothar Schareina
committing all proceeds to be
donated to the GSL.

– Sean Bray

Robertson
eyes Rio

Sport ing a dist inguished
international short-track run-
ning career, Williamstown’s
Michael Robertson, 25, looks to
realize his dream of competing
in the Olympic Games, next
scheduled for 2016 in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil.

“Part of the process is making
and maintaining my status as a
National team member in 2015,

SEE ROBERTSON ON PAGE 8



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Cornwall Motor
Speedway recently held a ban-
quet for the champions of the
2014 racing season, as a packed
hall of drivers and guests gath-
ered in Long Sault to recognize
the year’s best and celebrate
other memorable achievements
on the track.

The proceedings also had a
special feel, as Brian Mulligan’s
career at the speedway was
honoured.

Carey Terrance left the ban-
quet with the Jiffy Auto Service
Modified Championship trophy,
after an epic, season-long battle
with Stephane Lafrance. As a
great consolation prize, Lafrance
won the Canadian Nationals
championship, while Chris
Raabe captured the Doiron
Engineering Cup Heat
Championship. 

Terrance and Lafrance had
great summers on the track,
with Terrance finishing second
to Lafrance in the Canadian
Nationals, while Lafrance placed
only two points behind Terrance
in the track championship. 

Other Modified drivers who
were honoured were Raabe,
Brian McDonald, and Laurent
Ladouceur in the points compe-
tition, while McDonald also
received an award for this third
place in the Doiron Cup. Mario
Clair was the other honouree,
finishing third in the Canadian
Nationals. 

In the Alexandria Home
Hardware Pro Stock division,
Dave Bissonnette won a third
title over Jocelyn Roy, Stephane
Lebrun, Rock Aubin, and C-D
Beauchamp. Stephane Lemire

took the Mohawk Race Parts
Series, ahead of Lebrun and
Roy. Bissonnette also claimed
the heat championship, spon-
sored by RSI Industrial Supply,
with Lebrun and Roy rounding
out the top three.

Corey Wheeler was crowned
in the Tracy Wheeler/Royal
Lepage Sportsman division, as
the driver claimed his first title,
ahead of Shane Pecore, Joey
Ladouceur, Ryan Stabler, Louis
Jackson, and Justin Lalancette.
Mathieu Desjardins secured 
a second Lussier/Seaway
Sportsman Series win, over
Pecore and Dany Gagné. 

In the Laminacorr Semi-Pro
division, Junior Delormier
nabbed his first title, with Chris
James capturing the Mini-Stock
championship. 

The Baxtrom Your
Independent Grocer rookie of
the year award winners were
Charlie Rice in the Modified
division, Ryan Stabler in
Sportsman, Terry Ladouceur in
Pro Stock, and J-F Pagé in Mini-

Stock. 
Two special honours were also

given out on the evening. 
The Ron Morin Award was

presented to Louie Jackson, in
recognition of all his contribu-
tion to the sport of racing. He
has been around the track for
many years, as a fierce competi-
tor in the Pro-Stock rank.
Jackson also helped other teams
financially or physically, open-
ing a speed shop for his col-
leagues. With his son Louie
Jackson Jr. in the Sportsman
class, the name looks to remain a
presence at the speedway for
years to come.

The Mitch Jock Memorial
Award of Merit was given to
Brian Mulligan, honouring his
51 years in motorsports.
Cornwall’s track announcer
since 1982, Mulligan has also
been involved in a range of race-
related functions, helping his
peers along the way. This was
indeed a well-deserved award
for Brian.

The evening’s program also

included some highlights of
plans for the 2015 racing season,
presented by track PR director
Martin Bélanger. In all, 21 race
dates are scheduled, including

the return of the World of
Outlaws Late Models, the Big
Blocks, and a new three-race
Sportsman Series.

– files from Martin Bélanger
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We’re everywhere you are.

© Imperial Oil 2007.  Mobil is a trademark of Exxon Mobil Corporation or one of its subsidiaries. Esso and Esso Oval are trademarks of Imperial Oil Limited. Imperial Oil, licensee.

Imperial Oil distributors proudly delivering Esso & Mobil lubricants from coast to coast.   essolubes.ca

From March 23 - May 24, 2015
Monkland Mini Market, 17400 Hwy 43, Monkland • 613 346-2083

M & M Fournel’s Corp. Ltd. • 1-613-258-6888

It’s the Esso Spring Sale*

Drop in
and

Save!
For a limited time your Esso Branded
Associate has your favourite
Esso lubricants on sale at special prices.
But hurry! Sale ends soon!
*On selected lubricants

Bourgon
Seeds Ltd
St-Isidore, ON

613-524-3102

CentralBoiler.com

2014-WU09

Call us

Eliminate High Heating Bills!

*For a limited time, save up to $1,400 off the MSRP when purchasing a Central Boiler outdoor furnace. Instant rebate applied
towards the purchase with the dealer’s participation. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model. See dealer for details.

Outdoor Wood 
and Wood Pellet 

Furnace
Don’t wait any longer! Start
saving money on your heating
bill when you heat your entire
home, water and more with the
safe, comfortable heat of a
Central Boiler outdoor furnace.*

SAVE

$1,400
on a Central Boiler

Outdoor Wood Furnace*

Service bilingue

SPRING
SALE

ON MOST
IN-STOCK ITEMS

SPRING
SALE

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators – Rebuilt or Repaired

•Batteries
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial,  Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles Hurtubise

(613) 525-0609

qquuiitt  ssttaalllliinngg!!
BBRRIINNGG  IITT  TTOO  UUSS..

Chris Leblanc, prop.

Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential

Industrial

Commercial

Tel. 613-525-0838 Fax 613-525-5472

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders

Specializing in residential and
industrial extermination of:

Reclaim your home from
unwanted guests.

•Ladybugs
•Ants

•Earwigs
•Fleas
•Etc.

RE B E L S CU P

A day of hockey action at the Char-Lan Rec. Centre in Williamstown featured Rebels past and present, as six teams battled for bragging rights in the inaugural Rebels
Cup. Seen here in play from the ‘B’ final, Young Guns goaltender Logan Gauthier reaches across his crease to stop a puck off the stick of Shane McDonell, a member
of the Williamstown Wings #2 squad. This contest was high-tempo from start to finish, with the Guns dominating territorially. However, the result was close, as the
Guns withstood a late surge from the Wings, prevailing 2-1. The ‘A’ final saw the #1 Wings win over Lindsay Cambell’s Posse, 7-4, while the ‘C’ match went in favour
of Leroux’s Small Engines, which topped the Char-Lan Exports, 8-5. One of the organizers behind the day, Tim McCuaig, described the tournament as “a huge success
with some great hockey.” Jamie Ladouceur won the 50/50 draw prize of $240, while Shona Atchison claimed some Montreal Canadiens playoff tickets. The Char-Lan
Rebels Hockey Club thanks all participants and fans, as well as sponsor Scotiabank. For more photos, go online to www.sportsintheglens.ca  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

TRACK CHAMPS:  At a March 21 banquet, Cornwall Motor Speedway recognized its 2014 track champions. From left are Junior
Delormier (Semi-Pro), Chris James (Mini Stocks), track owner Ray Lavergne, Dave Bissonnette (Pro Stocks), Corey Wheeler (Sportsman)
and Carey Terrance (Modifieds).    `                                            RICK YOUNG PHOTO

SERIES WINNER:  Chris Raabe receives the Doiron Cup from
Ovide Doiron.  RICK YOUNG PHOTO

Race car drivers honoured at Speedway banquet

www.glengarrygaelsfootball.com

GLENGARRY GAELS
2015 SPRING FOOTBALL

REGISTRATION

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Costa Zarifi: 613-525-0749; czarifi@gmail.com
Jeff Dorn: 613-525-2570
Lori Sabourin: 613-330-3037
glengarrygaelsfootball@gmail.com

Check out Glengarry Gaels Football on Facebook

Protective equipment provided. 
Cheque payable to Glengarry Gaels Football.

GAMES: From May 10 to June 21
Six weeks of regular season • Playoffs 
• Exhibition game(s)

March 26 – March 31 – April 2
6 - 7 pm

Soccer Dome
Tykes (2005 - 2007) – $185

Mosquitos – (2003 - 2004) – $250
Peewees – (2001 - 2002) – $250
Bantams – (1999 - 2000) – $250

ANYTHING BUT NET:
NGS midget Braves goal-
tender Daniel Rouette splays
across his crease to stop 
a South Grenville sniper 
in game four UCMHL 
championship series action
from Maxville.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> game four photo gallery

in a game that finished 5-4 for
NGS, forcing Monday’s fifth and
deciding match.

Other Sunday night marks-
men were Charles Douglas,
Hurtubise, L. Seguin, and
Metcalfe. Picking up assists were
Andrew Grant (3), L. Seguin (2),
Bourgeois, Hurtubise, Dylan
Seguin. 

Dan Rouette backstopped the
victory in net.

In the game three loss, the lone
Braves goal came from Metcalfe,
set up by Bourgeois and Brady
Tanner.

Assistant coach Marvin
MacDonald notes the team had
plenty of support on the road
Monday night, with “a strong
showing of fans who made the
drive out to Prescott, and we
appreciated that.”

Goal scorers in the champi-
onship match in regulation time
were Bourgeois, Tanner, Derrick
Pilon, Joshua Beehler, and
Metcalfe.

Braves
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Robertson
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

staying injury free, and obtain-
ing financial support” in a pivotal
year on the Road to Rio.

To that end, he is looking to
the community for support at
http://goo.gl/Wv48Hs



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

A University of Manitoba soil
scientist visited Maxville last
week as Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell MP Pierre Lemieux
announced new funding for a
project to help farmers use fertil-
izer effectively to improve crop
production and soil quality and
protect the environment.

University of Manitoba lead
researcher of the 4R Nutrient
Stewardship Research Network,
Mario Tenuta, said the project is
developing “new ways for pro-
ducers using fertilizers, and the
benefits of that.”

Federal agriculture minister
Gerry Ritz approved $1.1 million
in funding towards the Canadian
Fertilizer Institute’s project, a
Canadian Research Network to
Improve 4R Nutrient
Stewardship for Environmental

Health and Crop Production,
through the Agriculture and Agri-
Food Canada (AAFC) Agri-
Innovation Program: Growing
Forward II. 

As members of the Ottawa-
based non-profit organization
Canadian Fertilizer Institute, the
Canadian fertilizer industry is
providing an additional $1.1 mil-
lion for the $2.2 million three-year
project

As one of ten lead researchers
from testing stations across
Canada, Mr. Tenuta says scien-
tists will test fertilizers under dif-
ferent conditions using a variety
of crops to optimize quality,
improve profitability and use the
best environmental practices, in
line with the 4R principles --
applying the right fertilizer, at the
right place, the right time, and
the right rate.

Researchers will study econom-

ics and social and environmental
affects using advanced fertilizer
management systems. The
research also will focus on reduc-
ing greenhouse gas and ammonia
emissions, loss of phosphorus to
surface waters and nitrate leach-
ing in groundwater.

The right product
at the right

place, time and rate
Says MacEwen Agricentre pres-

ident Jim MacEwen, “Consumers
want to know we are being good
stewards of the land. It’s a chal-
lenge to grow enough food in the
planet. It’s all about doing it in an
environment responsible way.
Our industry recognized that and
we work hard to promote envi-
ronmental awareness.”

Scientists from Canadian uni-
versities and research institutes
will work together on the project
to develop and test for best prac-

tices for fertilizer use “tailored to
Canadian soils, climates and crop-
ping systems.”

St-Isidore producer Markus
Haerle, Grain Farmers of Ontario
board director representing
Prescott, Russell, Stormont,
Dundas, and Glengarry, is opti-
mistic about the initiative.

“This is certainly something
that is welcome to see that gov-
ernment invests dollars into new
research that any farmer can ben-

efit from at the end of the day,”
he said.

He added he is pleased to hear
the research will also help the
environment “for the betterment
of society for growing crops at a
better rate.”

Mr. Haerle, who grows corn,
soybeans and spring wheat on
1,800 acres of land, says some of
the challenges he deals with are
the result of the vagaries of the
weather, so he hopes the research

will offer him more opportunities
to get the most from his crops.

Noting farmers must “use the
elements smartly,” he observes,
“If weather is an issue in the
Spring we have to adapt to it
through the year the best we
can.” He adds farmers have to be
aware that nutrient application is
a problem around the world: “We
have to do our part to solve the
nutrient run-offs that are happen-
ing all over the place.”

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

What we do today will deter-
mine what the world will be like
for the next generation, a
provincial expert on climate
change reminded Glengarry
landowners last week.

In giving his presentation to
about 70 landowners at
Thursday’s Landowner
Stewardship Lunch and Learn
Conference in Alexandria,
Ontario climate change project
coordinator Gary Nielsen said,

“Climate change is real. It is
happening.” 

He noted that climate change
is assessed  in a 30-year average
temperature spread, not based
on sudden irregularities from
year to year. Increased emis-
sions or increased conservation
practices will directly impact the
environment for the rest of the
century.
“We get to decide our future,”

Mr. Nielsen said, adding experts
anticipate the average tempera-
ture in this area will rise by four
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Chimney Sweep

Chimney Sweep/ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Construction

Flooring/Carpeting

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Painting 

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Painting and
Landscape Renovation
to add beauty and value

to your home.
Bus: 613-525-0544
Cell: 613-880-5268

johnch@xplornet.com

CHRISTINE HERMAN

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

ATKINSON
PELLET STOVE

613-938-3999

Chimney Repairs
WETT Inspector
WETT Chimney Sweep
WETT Pellet Technician
WETT Pellet Advisor/Sweep

Taylor loves to be in
the middle of things.
She’s bold, confident
and adventurous, but

also has an affectionate side. She specializes in
cuddles! If you want a feline who’ll show you
the way in life, Taylor is the girl for you!

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

Taylor is a female
1-year-old
brown/white tabby cat

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

2477 Cty Rd. 20
(Highland Road)

MAXVILLE, ON
613-527-1444
1-888-927-1444

Maxville VETERINARY Clinic
Small Animal Practice
and Grooming Centre

Dr Ingrid Bill

LloydCross
SALES & SERVICE

VENTE & INSTALLATION
1296 Ritchance Rd

L’Orignal, ON
1-877-675-4697

www.lloydcross.com
nancy@lloydcross.com
jeanluc@lloydcross.com

Nancy Vander Byl Smith
613-676-3101
Jean-Luc Cardinal
613-677-0577

This is the third in a series of pro-
files of the 2015 Glengarry
Agricultural Wall of Fame inductees.

In 1901, William Finlay
Campbell and his wife, Mary
Aird, settled on their 132-acre
farm at Athol, in northwest
Kenyon Township.  There they
raised three sons: Arthur, Stanley
and Archibald.

William’s main contribution to
Glengarry agriculture was as a
pioneer in the adoption of mod-
ern farming techniques. He
cleared fence rows to have larger
fields in order to utilize mecha-
nized implements. In 1919, he
bought the first tractor in the
area, a J.I. Case, with an “across”
engine, one in which the engine
is perpendicular to the tractor’s
parallel wheels.

His next step was to start tiling
his soil of heavy clay, ditching it
manually during the evening
after completing his cattle and
barn chores.  He had only his
own logic to determine the slope
of the tile drains. Clay tiles were
used in those days.

During this time, he built a
huge barn, with centre feed, and
with stalls for 40 milking cows.
His purebred Holstein cows pro-
vided breeding stock for area
farmers. Improved revenues
allowed him to finance the farm-
ing operation of his oldest son,
Arthur, as well as a few nephews.

In 1928, he went into partner-
ship with Andrew Fisher to pro-
duce blocks of ice for Borden’s
milk plant in Maxville, as well as
for fluid milk producers from the
surrounding area. They built a
dam on the Scotch River to create
a pond. William, with the help of

talented relatives and local fabri-
cators, designed and built a
motorized circular saw on skids,
which was used to cut the ice
into blocks. They also designed
and built a machine to elevate
the ice blocks onto the loading
platform.

In 1937, William bought a new
tractor with rubber tires, the first
in the area.

William was a strong supporter
of, and faithful worshipper at St.
Elmo Gordon Church.  He later
served as an elder at Maxville
United Church.

The Wall of Fame induction
dinner will be held Friday, April
24, at the Metcalfe Centre in
Maxville, beginning with a social
hour at 6:30 p.m.

For tickets, call Robert D
MacDonald (613-525-3471),
Dougal MacLeod (613-525-2327),
Warren McIntosh (613-527-5355),
Jack Fraser (613-527-2572), Ray
Howes (613-528-4320), Robert W
McDonell (613-347-3720), Clark
McCuaig (613-347-2653), Carolyn
McRae (613-347-2698).

FUNDING FOR AGRICULTURE: MacEwen Agricentre president Jim MacEwen, MP Pierre
Lemieux, Canadian Fertilizer Institute acting president Clyde Graham, and University of Manitoba
lead researcher soil expert Mario Tenuta. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

William Campbell

Farmer broke new ground

The 4 Rs of effective fertilizer application

to six degrees within the next 85
years if there are no changes in
emission rates. 

Mr. Nielsen said it is expected
Thunder Bay will have climate
more like that of Glengarry, while
the climate here will be similar to
that of present-day North
Carolina or Kentucky.

He added no matter where a
sample is taken in the world, car-
bon dioxide levels are “almost
identical right around the globe.”

“We are in this together,” Mr.
Nielsen said. “We can clean up
our act here, but if the world
doesn’t get behind it, it is not
going to change the atmosphere
at all.”

The government official said cli-
mate change can also mean a
shift in some of the species that

inhabit an area and the type of
trees that thrive best in a specific
region.  

Landowners can make a posi-
tive difference by preserving and
planting trees, he said.

Dane Lanken, who owns a
Glengarry woodlot, said every-
one is concerned about the
impact of climate change. “What
was really interesting was the
map that shows there has been
very little actual climate change
in our area,” he added.

Mr. Nielsen had said while
February’s record-breaking lows

were unusual, they were not evi-
dence of climate change, which
actually reflects longer-term pat-

terns.
Mr. Lanken pointed out Mr.

Nielsen’s advice to plant more
trees to improve the environment
and encourage species diversity is
“more true now than ever.”

“I don’t want to sound critical,
but these days around here and
much of Ontario we are still los-
ing more forest cover than we are
gaining. It’s a concern,” added
Mr. Lanken.  

Ontario Woodlot Association

Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
chapter president Elaine
Kennedy, who lives north of St.
Andrews, commented: “We need
to look at our woodlots and the
way we live our lives in order to
prepare for the future.”

Planting trees on good agricul-
tural land is not the answer, she
said. The best course of action is
using land not suitable for agri-
cultural purposes “to grow trees
for the future.”

Ms. Kennedy added: “They
should look at what species they
should plant, (while considering)
how much climate change is
going to alter what species can
adapt well to our area.”

Cooper Marsh birding club
president and Marsh
Conservators secretary Mike
Chegrinec said: “It all links

together – whether it’s the quali-
ty of the water in the marsh, or
the accessibility of forests or trees
for the birds to nest and breed.”
He agreed the community has to
do its part and work together to
have a positive impact on the
environment, flora and fauna.

Event organizer, Raisin Region
Conservation Authority forestry
specialist Normand Génier hopes
participants came away with use-
ful information from the event,
which also involved the St.
Lawrence River Institute and the
South Nation and Raisin Region
conservation authorities. Brian
Timms, who recently planted
several hundred Norwegian
spruce trees, appreciated the con-
ference as an opportunity to
learn more about what he can do
to improve his property.

WARM TREND:  Gary
Nielsen warns that the
region’s mean temperatures
will continue to rise if the cur-
rent trend continues.
    ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

‘You’ve got
the power’ Changes in flora, fauna 

and crops can be expected
as region becomes warmer



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.
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Box numbers: $15 per week
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Death Notices

Death Notices Coming Events

Coming Events

Coming Events

Knights of Columbus
Council 12937

Ste-Anne-de-Prescott

BRUNCH de
cabane à sucre
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
At the Centre d’Action

10 am to 2 pm
Adults: $12

Children 7 to 10: $6
Children under 7: free

Everyone Welcome!

REMINDER
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15

~ 7 pm ~
Canadian Fiddle Champion
SCOTT WOODS

and BAND
~Guest violinist Taylor Young~

at G.D.H.S., Alexandria
Advance Sale of Tickets ONLY!

Adults $25;
Children 12 and under $10

Contact:
Sylvia:  613-525-1324 or

613-662-2616
Colleen: 613-642-2005

Sponsor:
ALEXANDRIA

UNITED CHURCH

12-2c

12-2c

PAVILLON BONNIE GLEN PAVILION
EASTER BRUNCH
SUNDAY, APRIL 5

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET

Menu includes: 
•garden salad •cole slaw 

•macaroni salad •veggies and dip •pickles
•Ham, Sausages, Bacon, Eggs

•Home fries, Homemade beans,
• Toast, Assorted desserts

Juice, milk, coffee, tea
Adults $12.95; Children (6-10) $6.95;

under 5 free   (HST applicable )
Entertainment by

One Man Band - Bruno Lauzon
By reservation ONLY! 613-525-3078

In Memoriam

Lancaster Branch
CHEDORE, Lucette

At the Cornwall
Community Hospital on
Monday, March 23, 2015.
Lucette Chedore of
Bainsville; age 73 years.
Beloved wife of Donald
Cote. Loving mother of
Brian Whitehouse (Joanne
Cyr) of Cornwall, and cher-
ished grandmother of
Melody Whitehouse. Dear
sister of Francois Chedore,
Jeanette Chedore, Aline

Chedore, and Irene Duguay. Predeceased by one brother
Ralph Chedore, and by one sister Raymonde Chedore.
Dear daughter of the late Leonard and Helene Chedore.
Relatives and friends called at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St. Lancaster (613-347-
3629) on Saturday, March 28, 2015. In lieu of flowers
Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society or
to the OSPCA would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Lucette a tree will be planted in Memory
Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch
GROSS, Heidi

Suddenly at home on
Monday, March 23, 2015.
Heidi Elizabeth Gross of
Alexandria; age 23 years.
Beloved daughter of Steve
and Wendy Gross (née
Mason) of Alexandria.
Loving sister of Sean Gross
of Ottawa, and Karl Gross of
Alexandria. Cherished
granddaughter of Reg and
Audrey Mason of
B ro w n s b u rg - C h a t h a m ,
Quebec, and Heinz and

Ruth Gross of Chateauguay, Quebec. Dear niece of Mark
Gross (Sylvie), Peter Gross (Claudia), Barry Mason
(Anne), and Ian Mason (Lucille). Sadly missed by her
cousins Francis, Vincent, Nicholas, Brittany, Travis,
Tyler, Elijah, Isaac, Lisa, and Sarah. Relatives and friends
called at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Friday,
March 27, 2015 and on Saturday, March 28, 2015. Funeral
Service was held in the Alexandria United Church
(Church on the Hill) on Saturday, March 28, 2015 at 2
pm. Cremation followed. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the charity of your choice would
be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Heidi a
tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows -
memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

MacMILLAN, EWEN
In loving memory of a dear
husband, father and brother who
passed away March 31, 2014.
No farewell words were spoken

No time to say goodbye,
You were gone before we knew it,
And only God can tell us why.

I think of you in silence,
Your name I often recall,

There is nothing left to answer
But your picture on the wall.

13-1pEternally loved by wife Janet and family

“Canadian Eh”
Live music Canadian Composers Cabaret

Including a full dinner buffet/cash bar

SUNDAY, APRIL 26 - 6 p.m.
Metcalfe Centre, Maxville

Tickets $25 per person 613-527-5257
or at Maxville Home Hardware

Reservation only by April 18 13-1c

Glengarry Historical Society Meeting
THURSDAY, APRIL 9

7:30 pm at the
Glengarry, Nor’Westers and Loyalist

Museum, Williamstown
The Postal History of Glengarry

Speaker: David G. Anderson
Information: 613-525-2483 13-1c

MIXED PARTY
in honour of

MATT LEBLANC
son of

Andy Leblanc and
Connie Blanchard/Nielsen

and
TAYLOR MAJOR

daughter of
Kim Major and

Audrey Branchaud
SATURDAY, 

APRIL 11, 2015
Royal Canadian Legion

Alexandria, ON
DJ and Light lunch

9 pm to 1 am 13-2p

13-1p

GOOD FRIDAY
Annual Psalm Sing!!!

APRIL 3 - 7:30 pm
at the Lochiel Reformed

Presbyterian Church
21970 Brodie Road East, Dalkeith, ON

For more information:
613-874-2989

or tededwarddog@hotmail.com

13-1p

LOCKLEY - Gabrielle "Gaby" Yvette
1928-2015
The death of Gabrielle "Gaby"
Yvette Lockley of Quispamsis, NB,
wife of Francis "Jim" Lockley,
occurred on Thursday, March 26,
2015 at the Saint John Regional
Hospital. Born on September 8,
1928 in Alexandria, ON, she was a
daughter of the late Maxime and
Anne (Vachon) Lalonde. 
Gaby loved to garden and swim,
she was a good cook and enjoyed
ceramics and stained glass. She
made friends with everyone and

loved all animals. 
Besides her husband, Gaby is survived by her children,
Sheldon McMillan of Finch, ON, Donald McMillan of Salt
Springs, NB, Maxine McMillan of Glen Robertson, ON,
and James McMillan of Winnipeg, MB, grandchildren,
Donald McMillian and Anna Prioste, great-grandchil-
dren, Matthew Pioste, Lily and Molly McMillian, sister,
Germain LaLonde, as well as several nieces and nephews. 
Gaby was predeceased by her first husband, James
McMillan and brothers and sisters, Gloria, Florence,
Ernest, Roger, Jeanette, Maxime, Laurier, Rita, Alphonse,
Jean Allis, and her twin Marcelle. 
Rested at Kennebecasis Community Funeral Home, 152
Pettingill Road, Quispamsis, NB (506-849-2119).
Visitation was held on Sunday, March 29. Funeral Service
was held on Monday, March 30, 2015 at Kennebecasis
Community Funeral Home Chapel. Interment to take
place at a later date at St. Finnan's Cemetery, Alexandria,
ON. In lieu of flowers, remembrances may be made to the
NB Lung Association or to a charity of the donor's choice. 

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY - 3 to 7 pm
Main Street, Maxville

“Welcome past vendors,
new vendors needed”

Info: Audrey Evans, 613-527-3386

STARTS
MAY 22

STROKE SUPPORT
GROUP

The Life After Stroke
Support Group,

Alexandria, ON, will hold
its inaugural meeting on 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
6:30 to 8 pm 

in the boardroom at
Hopital Glengarry
Memorial Hospital

All welcome.
For more info,

contact Steve Archer
613-528-1420 13-2p

MaxvilleMusicFest

May 1   3

2015

Tickets available at
Scotiabank in Maxville,
Alexandria and
Cornwall... and at the
Maxville Home Hardware

Visit MaxvilleMusicFest.ca for details.

• Concession 23
• Tracy, Dylan & Pam
• Torridon / 2 Paddys
• Capital City Chorus

$ 15 a
t th

e door

13-2c

CLARK, Donald
Mr. Donald Clark peacefully
after a short battle with cancer 
at the Cornwall Community
Hospital on Thursday March 26,
2015 at the age of 78 years.
Beloved husband of 52 years to
Aldea “Tootsie” Reynolds.
Loved father of Audrey
Vanderburg (Frank), Debbie
Reynolds, and Barry Clark.
Sadly missed by three grand-

children Garrett, Grant and Cameron. Loved son of the
late Lloyd and Stella (née MacMillan) Clark. Dear brother
of Joan Smith (Ken). Also survived by his chosen daugh-
ter Lori Ireland (Scott) and his sister-in-law Gisele Clark.
Predeceased by two brothers John and Kenneth Clark.
Cremation has taken place. A private family service will
be held at a later date. If so desired contributions in his
memory to the SD&G OSPCA would be appreciated by
the family. Funeral arrangements entrusted to Wilson
Funeral Home 822 Pitt Street, Cornwall.  

Online messages of condolence may be made in
the obituary section of:

www.wilsonfuneralhome.ca 13-1c

THANK YOU/MERCI
The family of the late

DENIS DUVAL
who passed away on

March 11, 2015
at the age of 74

would like to thank
everyone for all the

condolences at the time of
Denis’ passing.

– Jeannine Duval
13-1p

Thursday, April 2
EWEN

McINTOSH
* * *

Friday, April 3
COUNTY

MEN
* * *

Saturday, April 4
MOONLIGHT

DRIVE
* * *

Coming...
Friday, April 10

STEVE FISHER
* * *

Saturday, April 11
NEIL &

EWEN DUO
Surprise Birthday Party

* * *
Every Friday Night
STEAK NIGHT
New York Strip Loin

Dinner
$10.95

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

13-1c

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                  Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

* * *
Saturday, April 4

SPRING FLING
Fundraiser for St Columba

Presbyterian Church
Dinner, auction, dance

For tickets 613-678-3276
* * *

EASTER
BRUNCH

Sunday, April 5
From 10 am til 1 pm

All you can eat brunch
Music by one man band

Bruno Lauzon
By reservation only

613-525-3078
* * * 

WING
NIGHT

returns on
THURSDAY, April 9

5 to 8 pm
Come and celebrate
your birthday! FREE

CAKE on reservations only!

13-1c

Saturday, April 4
PENNY’S MARKET

McCrimmon Road (23A)
Exit 35 on 417, Vankleek Hill
is having an EGG COLOURING

AND A TRADITIONAL 
EGG TAPPING CONTEST.
There will be 3 age groups.

PRIZES FOR ALL WINNERS
The egg tapping contest will

be at 11 am to noon. 
Bring your family and

friends, everyone is welcome. 
We will have lots of fun.

Info call: Peter 613-677-4286 or
Doris 613-306-5130

Happy Easter and thank you for 
supporting Penny’s Market 13-1c

3rd Annual Fundraiser
"Music for Malcolm"
in Memory of Malcolm Dewar
SATURDAY, APRIL 4

from 1 pm - 5 pm.
at the Metcalfe Centre,

Maxville, Ontario
(Old Angus Gray Hall)

•Entertainment•
Troy MacGillivray
and Andrea Beaton

with a variety of fiddle,
stepdance and Celtic song
Bar open • Lunch Served

Partial proceeds to:
Youth Fiddling in Glengarry

Contact Dawn
613-859-7869

Advance tickets: $20 
At Door: $25

13-1p

18526 Dundas St.
Martintown
613-528-0111

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •

PRESENTS
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •

GOOD FRIDAY: 
Fish & chips starting at 4 pm

SATURDAY:
Special kids lunch & Easter
egg hunt with a visit from

the Easter Bunny
SUNDAY:

Easter brunch 10 am to 2 pm
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •

SEE www.thegrandhotel.ca 
or Facebook for additional

details or 613-528-0111

13-1c

Coming EventsComing Events
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

TRI-COUNTY Country Music “Jam” and
dance at Williamsburg 100F Hall.
Musicians welcome. Saturday, April 4
at 7:30 p.m. Contact E. Stewart. Tel.
613-346-2281.                            13-1p

Card of Thanks
DOYLE – Thank you to everyone who came to celebrate my 80th birthday. I was very
much surprised and it meant so much to have my friends, family and relatives there
to celebrate with me. Thank you for the many cards and thoughtful gifts, and to Bob
and Ducky for the entertainment. – Thelma Doyle. 13-1p

JOIN the four churches in Maxville for
the Way of the Cross on Friday, April 3,
starting at St. James Catholic Church at
1 p.m. and proceeding to the other
churches. Everyone is welcome.  13-1p

McCRIMMON, Catherine
Peacefully, at Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on
Wednesday, March 25, 2015 at
the age of 93. Dear aunt to John
MacCrimmon, Arthur Stewart
(Joanne) and Janice
MacLennan (late Michael).
Great-aunt to Dawn Carriere
(Jasmin) and Dianna
MacLennan (Geoff). Great-
great-aunt to Alexandre and
Jillian. Catherine was prede-
ceased by her parents John
Archie and Jessie (née Benton) McCrimmon; her sister
Penelope Grant (late Stewart); and her brothers Benton,
Donald (late Jessie) and John (late Margaret). Family and
friends are requested to gather at the Glengarry Funeral
Home, 580 Main St. S., Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on
Wednesday, April 1, 2015 from 7-9 pm and on Thursday
from 9:30 – 11:00 am. A Funeral Service will be held in the
Chapel of the Glengarry Funeral Home on Thursday,
April 2, 2015 at 11 am. Spring interment, Kirk Hill United
Church Cemetery. Memorial donations made to CHEO
would be appreciated by the family.
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online at

www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

FARM VISITS - CAMP PIONEER
Feed the farm animals / Tractor Rides

OPEN MAY 1 to NOVEMBER 1
For groups only:

Schools, daycares, Scouts, Girl Guides, family outings.
Day and overnight trips

Wholesome home cooking
Minimum 20 persons

450-764-3560 - Ste. Justine
ALSO - Sugar bush for rent, - 1,000 buckets

13-1p
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COLOUR REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Of pictures used in recent issues or from our online photo gallery

Reprints
up  to 8x10

14.68
Call us at 525-2020 or visit our office

at 3 Main Street, Alexandria, ON
Email: production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

Business Opportunities

Farm Machinery

Articles for Sale

Help Wanted

Notices / Tenders

Notices / Tenders

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of
Georgette Arsenault, who died on the 7th day of January,
2015, and/or against the Estate of her spouse, Wilfred
Vander Wee, who died on the 2nd day of March 2015, both
late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the Province of
Ontario, are required to submit full details of their claim, in
writing, to the undersigned on or before the 8th day of
April, 2015, after which date the estate will be distributed.

SOCIETE PROFESSIONNELLE
LEFEBVRE

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
32 Main Street North, P.O. Box 519

Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0

Solicitors fo the Executor and Estate Trustee.

11-3c

Coming Events Coming Events

Services Services

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of
Joseph Rosaire Quesnel, late of the Township of North
Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario, who died on the 22nd
day of January, 2015, are required to submit full details of
their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the
8th day of April, 2015, after which date the estate will be 
distributed.

SOCIETE PROFESSIONNELLE
LEFEBVRE

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
32 Main Street North, P.O. Box 519

Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0

Solicitors fo the Executor and Estate Trustee.
11-3c

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 11-tfc

Growing family owned and
operated RV dealership in

Alexandria, ON is currently
looking for a

SEASONAL FULL-TIME RV DETAILER
If you are hard-working, reliable and have a good attitude
we want to hear from you. Compensation will be discussed
at interview and based on quality of work and performance.
Will train. 

Please submit your resumé in confidence to:
dtan@alexandriacampingcentre.com

with subject line reading “RV Detailer”
Apply via email only.

Although we appreciate all applications only candidates
that are selected for an interview will be contacted.

13-1c

SUMMER STUDENT
required for position of

CURATOR
for The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall Of Fame

Williamstown, Ontario
Send resumés to:

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
PO Box 195, Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

or
email: glengarryceltic@gmail.com

Resumés should be postmarked no later than April 24, 2015

13-3c

Opening SATURDAY, APRIL 4
for the season

NOW HIRING
with experience

Please call:

613-577-0308 13-2p

FULL-TIME
JOB OPPORTUNITY

on large
DAIRY FARM

for
HERDSPERSON

Looking for reliable, dedi-
cated individual who has
experience working with
dairy cattle. Must be will-
ing to work alternative
weekends. A.I. experience
preferable. Competitive
wages based on experience.
$14 - $18 per hour - 45
hours per week. 

Please email or call:
melanie.sommers@

newbrabantfarms.com
or 613-551-4311 13-1c

Centre Liquidation Surplus
COMMERCIAL STOCK

Racking for pallets,
shelving, filing cabinets

and storage, desks, tables,
chairs, lockers, bookcases,

stainless chariots,
commercial doors,

glass for verandahs.
OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9:30 am to 1:30 pm

ST. ZOTIQUE, Ex. 9-N.
450-267-0707 13-1p

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–T4 75, cab, 4x4, 500 hrs
1–NH 7840, cab, 4x4, loader
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
2–NH 4030, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 6600, 4x2 
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140
1–Zetor 10050, cab, 4x4, loader, 

400 hrs
•Over 100 HP PTO•

Financing under 
36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%

72/4.9% or 12 months 
interest waiver

1–Ford TW25, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Allis Chalmer 7580
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–Case 330, turbo till (25’)
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Case IH 730 4 furrow plow
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde 2800 cultivator 33’ 
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kveneland PB115HD-5-furrow

rollover plow
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–Kinze 3000 8 row planter
1–Kuhn 401, 3 pts, fert spreader
1–New Idea 900 4 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plain solid stan 24’
1–Great Plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Kinze 3600 16 rows, twin row

planter

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–Grecav 6 row corn head (chopper)
1–Capello 8 row chopper head
1–NH CR7090
1–NH CR9065 (1000 hrs)
1–NH TX66
1–CR7090 (235 hrs)
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
2–NH TR96
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 99C 8 rows
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads

1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–Wesfield MK 13-61 auger
1–Farmking 10’ unloading auger

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–NH 499 haybine
1–New Idea 5408 disc mower
1–NH 1495 SP haybine
1–NH HW 340 discbine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–NH 258 rake
1–Kuhn G300

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–Kuhn GF5001 tedder
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–NH 166 merger
1–Vicon 17’ tedder

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR7060, cutter
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler
1–NH BR740 crop cutter

SQUARE BALERS
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FP230 Met III, crop pro
1–NH FP230 Met III
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–92’’ Normand invers 

snow blower
1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator
1–Allied 96“ snow blower

Farm Machinery

SOLD

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737

13-1c

GREAT VALUES
USED EQUIPMENT

SOLD

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009
Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
www.trottierfarmequipment.com

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 24-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– Ford 5600 
– Kubota MX5100w/loader
– Toro 314 lawn tractor w/

snowblower, 42” deck
– IH 684, 2wd, loader
– Ford 3000 gas
– Leyland 255, 2wd, cab

EQUIPMENT
– USED! 4’x8’ 2200 lb landscape 

trailer
– NEW! Kioti Mechron 2200 UTV
– NEW Kioti 3 pth tillers now in stock
– New QT pallet forks
– New wood chippers, 4” and 6”
– QT Bale Speers
– New 3 pth and tow-type wood 

splitters
– New Normand 8-ton dump trailer

CLEAROUT PRICES ON
3 PTH SNOWBLOWERS

Complete line of         Equip.

SOLD

13-1c

USED TRACTORS
– John Deere 1026 R tractor, loader,

backhoe
– Kubota L48, tractor, loader, backhoe
– Landini 37 hp, tractor, loader, 4 wd,

715 hrs
– Kioti DK65, cabin and loader
– Walker mower, 26 efi w/highdump,

snowblower and 54“ side discharge
mower

– Cub Cadet 2185, lawn tractor, 
18 hp, gas

– Kubota RTV 900 utility vehicle, 450
hrs, windshield, roof, boxed liner,
HD tires

– Cub Cadet 5252 25 hp, w/loader and
60’’ mower

– Kubota RTV 500, 42 hrs, roof, utility
vehicle

WE SELL a FULL LINE
of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Open this Friday and Saturday 

– CLOSED MONDAY
Check Our New Website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
13-1c

Looking for
responsible 

individuals to
join our team

We have positions available in the kitchen for

COOK/SOUS-CHEF
and in the Dining Room for

SERVERS
– Must have experience.
– Servers must be bilingual.

Please drop off resumé at the restaurant at
8 Main Street, Alexandria, ON

13-1c

OCCASION D’AFFAIRE

pour opérer
STATION D’ESSENCE

ET DÉPANNEUR
à Alexandria

- Expérience en affaire
- Dépôt de sécurité demandé
- Bilinguisme un atout
- Financement disponible pour

candidats exceptionnels

Pour plus d’information, 
SVP communiquer avec:

Ray Abdelmesseh
r.abdelmesseh@macewen.ca

www.macewen.ca 13-1c

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

 HEAT your entire home, buildings,
water and more with an OUTDOOR
WOOD FURNACE from Central Boiler.
Call today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel.
613-524-3102.                           2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and ther-
mostatically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm.
Tel. 450-264-6937.                     3-tf

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                            48-tf

Vehicles for Sale

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                           44-tf

FIRE wood for sale, $85 per cord, deliv-
ered. Tel. 613-577-0054.            11-8p

BIG square bales of hay, alfalfa or grass.
No rain. Tel. 613-577-5350.        11-6p

125 ROUND hay bales for sale, 4’x5’,
first cut, no rain, covered. Tel. 613-525-
3409.                                         13-3p

HAY for sale, 4’x5’ round bales, first cut,
stored inside. Tel. 613-577-1811. 13-2p

Farm Machinery

Pets
BOARDING: In my home dog board-
ing/doggy day care, 38 years experi-
ence. Grayson Dane Kennel. Tel. 613-
675-2823 or www.graysondane.com   
                                                      9-tf

THREE wagons for sale. Tel. 613-551-
9158 or 613-347-2828.               12-2p

WOOD splitter for sale. Split-Fire, 3
point hitch mount. Splits in both direc-
tions. $1,200. Tel. 613-347-2933.13-4c

RED Seal mechanic agricultural and
lawn equipment repair and mainte-
nance, $45/hour. A/C service. Dalkeith
location. Shaphan Brodie. Tel. 613-330-
2268.                                         13-4p

FREE demolishing of barns. We recycle
and recover wood. Reliable and dynam-
ic team. Tel. 450-764-3330.        13-4p

HANDYMAN: Book for spring work.
Home and property improvement and
renovations. Reasonable rates. Fully
insured. Call Gerald. Tel. 613-527-2619.
No job too small. Senior’s discount.     
                                                  13-2p

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BY-LAW
BY THE CORPORATION 

OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed By-Law Number No.
13-2015, on the 23rd day of March, 2015, under Section 34 of
the Planning Act.

THE PURPOSE of this application is to amend the
Township of North Glengarry Zoning By-Law # 39-2000, as
amended, pursuant to section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O.
1990, C. P.13, as amended to incorporate a housekeeping
amendment that affects all lands within the Township of
North Glengarry;

NOW THEREFORE the Corporation of the Township of
North Glengarry enacts as follows: 

1.0 a) THAT the Township of North Glengarry Zoning By-
Law # 39-2000, as amended is hereby further amended
as follows:

1.0 a) Section 2 “Definitions” be amended by adding the def-
inition of “Shipping Container” to read: shall mean a
container with suitable strength to withstand ship-
ment, storage and handling. Shipping containers
range from large reusable steel boxes used for inter-
modal shipping to corrugated boxes. The definition
shall not include construction or garbage receptacles,
refuse bins, moving units or other similar items where
utilized for construction or moving related activities
where a construction or demolition permit is in force
or where the occupant or owners of such lot utilizes
the unit for the purpose of moving , relocation or tem-
porary storage for a period of not more than 30 days. 

1.0 b) Section 3 “General Provisions”, be amended by adding
a new article (j) in subsection 3.21 with the heading of
“Shipping Containers”, to read as follows: 

1.0 b) Shipping containers shall not be permitted in any
zone except in Industrial zones, Agricultural and
Rural zones for Agricultural purposes only and must
be located in the rear yard with a limit of 1 container
per lot.

1.0 c) Section 2 “Definitions” be amended by adding the def-
inition of “Commercial Vehicles and Trailers” to read:
shall mean any commercial registered vehicle or trailer
of greater than 7 meters (23 feet) and shall also include
construction equipment, a delivery truck and a school
delivery vehicle.

1.0 d) Section 3 “General Provisions”, be amended by
adding a new sentence (i) in subsection 3.21 article (f),
to read as follows:

Commercial vehicles, including truck trailers, stored
on lots are only permitted on the following designa-
tion; Agricultural, Highway Commercial, Industrial or
Salvage yard. Commercial vehicles in excess of 14
days, shall be duly licensed and screened from public
view. Such vehicles, on any lot, shall not be stored in
any required front or side yard setbacks.
Notwithstanding the latter no Commercial vehicles,
truck trailer or parts thereof shall be stored on a resi-
dential lot.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-
law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O Box
700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THAN THE
20TH DAY OF APRIL, 2015, at 4:00 p.m. a notice of appeal
setting out the objections to the by-law and/or the reasons
in support of the objections.

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board. A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated asso-
ciation or group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed in
the name of an individual who is a member of the associa-
tion or the group on its behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance. If the fee does
not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal Board has
the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to subsection
34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township Office of North Glengarry this 1st
day of April, 2015

Gerry Murphy – CBO/Planning Manager
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S.
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
613-525-1110 or fax 613-525-1649
gerrymurphy@northglengarry.ca  

13-1c

NOTICE OF THE PASSING
OF A ZONING BY-LAW

BY THE CORPORATION 
OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry passed By-Law Number 
Z-04-2015, on the 23rd day of March, 2015, under Section 34
of the Planning Act.

THE PURPOSE of the amendment is to re-zone a property
from Agricultural (AG) to Agricultural Special Exception
108 (AG-108) on the severed portion to prohibit agricultural
uses and to re-zone the retained portion from Agricultural
(AG) to Agricultural Special Exception 109 (AG-109) to pro-
hibit residential uses. The amendment is required in order to
satisfy a condition on a recent severance application.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the by-
law by filing with the CAO/Clerk of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry, 90 Main Street South, P O Box
700, Alexandria, On., K0C 1A0, NOT LATER THEN THE
20TH DAY OF APRIL, 2015, at 4:00 p.m. a notice of appeal
setting out the objections to the by-law and/or the reasons
in support of the objections.

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may
appeal a zoning by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board. A
notice of appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated asso-
ciation or group, however, a notice of appeal may be filed in
the name of an individual who is a member of the associa-
tion or the group on its behalf.

Pursuant to subsection 34(19) of the Planning Act, an appeal
must be accompanied by the prescribed fee ($125.00 subject
to change), payable to the Ministry of Finance. If the fee does
not accompany the appeal, the Ontario Municipal Board has
the power to dismiss the appeal pursuant to subsection
34(25) of the Planning Act.

Dated at the Township of North Glengarry this 1st day of
April, 2015. 

Gerry Murphy – CBO/Planning Manager
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S.
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
613-525-1110 or fax 613-525-1649
gerrymurphy@northglengarry.ca  

13-1c

TO BE RETAINED

Notice to Creditors

613525-2704
Since 1980 13-1c

OVERHEAD 
DOORS

Residential 
or

Commercial
Motorized
or Manual

The Glengarry News
glengarrynews.ca
glengarry247.com

Our office will be closed on Good Friday, April 3.

We’ll be open as per usual on Monday, April 6.

Maxville & District
Sports Complex
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena
Maxville  613-527-5659

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event
with suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc.

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables
Licensed by L.L.B.O.  

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED
***AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL***

• COMING EVENTS •
SUNDAY, APRIL 12 – LIONS CLUB BREAKFAST, 9 am - 1 pm
•BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE FOR RENTALS•

13-1c

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: stephane@northglengarry.ca 13-1c

McCormick Rd
Alexandria

613-525-2912
~ANNUAL~

SHAREHOLDERS’
MEETING

FRIDAY, APRIL 24
7 pm

Registration:
– starts at 6:30 pm

(In the Club House)

13-1c

DR. ANNA J. WILLIAMS, B.A., M.D., FAAD, FRCPC
DERMATOLOGIST

REGISTERED NURSE, NEEDED IMMEDIATELY,
to work three days per week in doctor’s office at the Trillium
Medical Centre in Hawkesbury. Candidate must be func-
tionally bilingual.

Please submit your resumé at earliest convenience.

Training to start beginning of May.

Please reply to:
Dr. Anna J. Williams,

Suite 306, 1062 Ghislain St.,
Hawkesbury, ON K6A 3B6, 613-632-4073 13-1p

30 TON rock truck dump trailer for rent,
ideal for fence rows, land clearing, etc.
$250/day or $1,000/wk. Tel. 613-362-
0386.                                         13-3p
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Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Newspaper

Real Estate Real Estate

Newspaper advertising makes a direct, emotional
appeal that will get a person to take an action like pick-
ing up the phone and calling the real estate salesperson
about the property. 
When advertising the ads should contain the most
important facts about the property - the price, the loca-
tion, the number of bedrooms.
Also, advertising in a paid circulation newspaper
ensures readership. Subscribe today  –

The Glengarry News

NEWSPAPER REAL ESTATE ADS

CASH CROP
LAND
for sale

125 acres,
McCormick Rd.

One parcel of 83 acres
tiled and one parcel

of 42 acres tiled.
Asking $8,800 per acre

Tel. 613-551-3313

13-2p

GLEN ROBERTSON: Mobile
home on large owned lot of
200x200. Brick exterior, deck in
front and back. Garden shed,
drilled well 65’, wood pellet
stove, shingle roof 2011.
$56,000.

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT,
Cty Rd 18 - on Main St., good
old and comfortable 2-storey
home. Oil FA furnace with
recent oil tank. 100 amp break-
ers. Drilled well, front porch,
lot 52x208.7’, surveyed, large
garage. $69,800.

ALEXANDRIA: Retail and
antique store, very active loca-
tion, high traffic area. 2-storey
century brick building.
Possibility of apartments
upstairs. About 1 hour from
Ottawa and Montreal. About
40 minutes from Cornwall and
bridge to USA. $100,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Nice little
family home on East Boundary
Rd. Lot of 55x117. LR has gas
fireplace stove and wood
floors. Whirlpool bath. Single
garage. $78,800.

KENYON CONC. 1: 1 km
south of Alexandria, very nice
updated mobile home plus
new extension. For more
details please call Maurice
Sauve. $55,000.

GLEN NORMAN: 8.5-acre hobby farm, attractive home
with spacious rooms. New west addition in 1997. New back
sunroom. Old barn, granary shed, good drilled well.
Evergreen plantation about 3 acres, balance is pasture.
$268,000.

SUMMERSTOWN: Attractive
bungalow on south side of sce-
nic Hwy. 2. Close to St.
Lawrence River and 2 marinas.
Has deeded water access.
Fully enclosed back yard with
5’ chain link fence. Many new

updates. Great home for young family or for retirement.
$149,900.

GLEN SANDFIELD: Impres-
sive Victorian brick home on
95 acres. Beautifully updated
interior but still has its century
antique charm. Maple sugar
operation, all equipment with
gravity piping system. For
more info please call Maurice

Sauve or go to listing M0018. $560,000.

MARTINTOWN, CABER
ROAD: Country property on
treed lot of 150x404. House
built in 1992. New roof in 2014.
New septic field in 2007.
$155,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive century brick home, spacious
kitchen and dining room. Hardwood floors underneath car-
pet. Large carriage shed with 2nd floor, has electricity.
drilled well. New price $159,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Nicely
updated home, original BC fir
varnished wood ceilings.
Recent windows. Cathedral
ceilings. Bay window in
kitchen. Gas furnace in kitchen
and gas fireplace in sunroom.
Poured concrete foundation 7’

deep. Detached garage 16x30. $99,500.

ALEXANDRIA - Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Lot size 66x132.
Parking for 4 cars. $139,800.

GREEN VALLEY - Good
beginner home on lot of
120x100’. Metal roof 5 years
old. New vinyl siding and 2
front decks in 2009. Oil fire-
place stove in den. $109,500.

SUMMERSTOWN - 110 acres
mostly forest, farm on north
side of Old Hwy. 2, great view
of St. Lawrence River plus 10’
strip to lake on south side of
road. About 10 minutes east of
Cornwall. Impressive century
home with many updates.

New shingle roof, wood floors, verandah. Located west of
Summerstown Marina and Salem Church. $534,000.

MONKLAND - Attractive 10-acre property 15 minutes
from Alexandria. Nearly 3,000sf home with many features.
Spacious living room with fireplace. Geothermal heating
system and auxiliary oil furnace. Metal roof. Fenced-in in-
ground pool. Beautiful landscaping and forest. Also features
log cabin-guest house. $339,000.

10 ACRES10 ACRES

DUNVEGAN - KENYON, CONC. RD. 8: 22-acre farm,
about 10 acres bush and forest, balance is fields. Rustic style
country home which needs updating. Geothermal heat with
ground source. Barn, granary and garage. 

CONCESSION 5, about 10 km west of Vankleek Hill:
Hobby farm, 4.8 acres. Bungalow, 1,250sf built in 2006.
Quality kitchen with oak cupboards and oak floors. 2 full
bathrooms with whirlpool tub. All finished basement.
Detached garage with office and loft. Horse barn with 14
box stalls. $278,000.

110 ACRES110 ACRES

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

NEW PRICE
$224,900

NEW PRICE
$224,900

We have many more listings to choose from.
Visit my website at Decosterealty.com

LOVELY CENTURY
BRICK HOME w/huge
backyard. 3 bdrs, 2 bathrms,
sunroom, totally renovated
kitchen and bathroom. Must
be seen! MLS M0536.
$249,000.

IMPECCABLE BUNGA-
LOW in a quiet crescent on a
huge lot in Alexandria.
Modern kitchen, 5 bdrs, 3
bathrooms. Basement could
be used for an in-law suite.

Attached and detached garage. Beautifully maintained
yard. MLS M0493. $339,900.

LIVE IN THE MAIN
HOUSE and rent the back
apartment to help pay the
mortgage. Great deal on this
spacious 4 bdr home. MLS
M0302. $139,900.

LOVELY 1.5 STOREY
HOUSE near train station in
Alexandria. Spacious
kitchen, 2 bdrs, antique
wooden staircase. MLS
M0046. $124,900.

RENOVATED 3-bdr bunga-
low with attached garage
and nice landscaped back-
yard. Close to arena and
dome. MLS M0515.
$219,000.

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 408 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

jstormrealty@gmail.com    louisestormrealty@gmail.com

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

Cozy Canadiana-style home
on a 1.2-acre lot has a pool,
solarium, double garage, 3+1
bdrs, 2 baths. MLS M0756.
$279,000.

20154 COUNTY ROAD 25

210 ACRES: 130 cleared.
Excellent 1,280sf home with
attached garage. You can have
it for this planting season..
MLS K3227.

CROP LAND!

This solid brick home in
Green Valley has natural gas
heat and central air, detached
garage and a carport. MLS
M0962. $144,900.

NEW LISTINGS
4213 LANCASTER STREET

This well-kept 3-bdr country
home with double garage is
just a few minutes from Alex-
andria. MLS M0995. $164,000.

3691 KENYON DAM ROAD

Visit stormrealtycornwall to view all our listings.

THINKING OF SELLING OR BUYING? GIVE US A
CALL, WE CAN HELP YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY!

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster
(Across from the Post Office and the LCBO)

Tel. 613-347-2215    Fax 613-347-3715
www.glengarryrealestate.com

laundry, needs some cosmetic work, but
worth your time to visit! MLS M0548.
Asking only $59,900. Call Mavis before
it’s too late! 

O p p o r t u n i t y
knocks! Hillside
home with 2
large bdrs,
country kitchen
and main floor

21949 LAGGAN RD, DALKEITH

cabinets, large bright living room, sun-
room with southern exposure, family
room on the lower level + office area.
Natural gas heat, central air. $194,500.

Have a look at
this three bed-
room bungalow
with a spacious
kitchen with oak

Call Diane for more details.

GREAT BUNGALOW IN LANCASTER VILLAGE!

time buyers! Brick bungalow with recent-
ly replaced flooring, remodeled kitchen,
renovated bathroom. Family room with

4.5 park-like
acres surround
this immaculate
2-bdr home
near Glen Roy,
ideal for first

wood stove downstairs, attached garage, deck with
above-ground pool. $195,000. M0502. Call Jackie!

GLEN ROY – COUNTRY HOME!

dence or both. Original features includ-

G o r g e o u s
Victorian in the
heart of the vil-
lage, can be
used as a busi-
ness or resi-

LANCASTER VILLAGE!

shaped living/dining room, ground floor laundry,
attached garage. Immediate occupancy possible –
make this one yours! M0271.

Price reduced to $149,900!
Call Jackie today to see this
attractive 4-bdr Victorian
family home in a convenient
location in the village; coun-
try kitchen, spacious L-

MAXVILLE CHARMER!

stove in the basement family room heats the whole
house and will reduce your Hydro bills! MLS M0663.
Asking $159,500. Call Mavis.

Cozy 2-bdr bungalow with
metal roof and detached heat-
ed garage/workshop, fea-
tures oak country kitchen and
sunny living room with patio
doors to deck. The wood

7 LAMOUREUX ST, ST ISIDORE

Jackie Smith
Broker of Record

613-577-2202

Andy Menard
Sales Rep.

613-551-2534

Diane Chretien
Sales Rep.

613-551-3726

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep.

613-874-2761

ing hardwood floors, mouldings, curved staircase; 4
bdrs, 2 bathrooms, ground floor laundry. Excellent
double garage with insulated loft. $210,000. M0372.
Call Andy for more information.

board heaters replaced recently. All appliances includ-
ed, attached garage. $76,500. M0390. Call Andy today!

Many recent improvements
to this cozy 2 bdr home in
South Lancaster, just across
the road from Tim Hortons,
good choice for retirees. Floor
coverings, windows, base-

SOUTH LANCASTER!

ALEXANDRIA town, high-
way frontage, over 6,100sf
metal clad building, easily
divided into 3 sections. Earn
extra income from rentals.

Ideal retail outlet building. Call today.

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

ALEXANDRIA area, ONE
OF A KIND: Ideally located,
close to town, 325’ frontage
on Middle Lake. Hilltop 2-
storey, 3-bdr,  frame 2,332sf
home. Quality throughout in

material and workmanship. Birch floors and wood and
beamed ceilings, 3 baths, well-appointed kitchen, efficient
heating, double attached garage. All located on 4.5 acres.
Priced to sell.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, just
listed: Majestic, 2 storey field-
stone French Canadian home,
energy efficient gas heat for
this fully renovated 2400sf, 
3 bdrs, 3 baths, well appoint-
ment kitchen with built-ins,
fully insulated and divided

basement which is ready for your finishing touches, dble
attached garage and paved drive. For your pet’s security,
the landscaped backyard is fenced-in. Ideally located close
to town on 1/2 acre lot. PRICED WAY.. WAY... BELOW
REPLACEMENT COST.

MARTINTOWN-APPLE
HILL area, 2.8 acres,
1,500sf, 2+2 bdr brick
home, hardwood floors,
kitchen-dining area, living

room, master bdr with cheater door to bath, partly
finished basement, new high efficiency propane fur-
nace, deck, pool, detached garage-carport workshop.
Exclusively priced at only $249K.

OVERLOOKING THE
DELISLE RIVER, the valley
and the town of Alexandria,
over 2,240sf 2-br 11⁄2-storey
executive brick tastefully ren-
ovated home. Offering open

concept living room, dining room and well-appointed
kitchen with cherry wood cabinetry and built-in profes-
sional cooking accessories, fully renovated bath, main
floor master bedroom, office or den, spacious
sunroom/wood stove and glassed-in panoramic view of
the peaceful backyard, winding oak staircase leading to
the second floor, double built-in heated garage. New effi-
cient propane furnace. Paved circular drive leading to the
main home and the detached heated garage/workshop
and storage area. ONE-OF-A-KIND!

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
south end, close to shopping
and banking. We offer you
this upper level end unit, 2
bdrs, open concept kitchen-
dining-living room, 4-pce
bath, storage, laundry room.
Low $75/month condo fees.
Immediate possession.ALEXANDRIA

•163 Dominion: lower level
2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)

•26 Main St S: upstairs apartment, $650, utilities incl.
•18 Linsley St.: 2 bedroom house, $680 + utilities

LANCASTER:
•25 Queen St.: 2-bedroom house, $900 + utilities

•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom semi, adult only
$800, utilities included

BAINSVILLE:
6209 164th Avenue, 2+1 bedroom house, 

small workshop, access to Lake St. Francis,
$1,100 + utilities.

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 3-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

Apartments Apartments

LARGE ground floor, two bedroom
apartment in Alexandria. Off-street
parking. Tel. 613-525-2297 or 613-361-
7953.                                          12-2p

ONE bedroom apartment for rent.
Country surroundings. $550 per month.
Available April 1. Tel. 613-577-4222.
                                                  12-2p

BE the first to rent this bright and beau-
tiful, totally renovated 1,000 sq. ft. main
level, two bedroom apartment with
hardwood floors. Lots of storage and
closet space. Washer/dryer hook-up, off-
street parking, private 9x12 deck. New
windows and gas heating. $750 + util-
ities. 253 Main St. N., Alexandria. Don’t
be fooled by the not yet finished exteri-
or! Tel. 613-551-8224.                         
                                                  13-2p

ALEXANDRIA, 35 Lochiel St. E., two bed-
room apartment. Washer/dryer
hookups, a/c, non-smoking, no pets.
Senior apartment, security building.
Parking spaces with plug-ins. Utilities
extra. Tel. 613-525-3244.                    
                                                  13-5p

GREEN Valley, security building, two
bedroom apartment, newly renovated.
Washer/dryer hook-up. Parking with
plug-in. Non-smoking. No pets. Call
Andre Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 day;
613-525-5254 night.                      1-tf

MOOSE Creek – Two bedrooms in an
adult community. Washer/dryer
hookup, front and back balcony. No
pets. Starting at $650 plus utilities. Call
now at 613-538-4622.               10-4p

KINCARDINE St.: spacious 2 bedroom
apt., heating, water/sewer and wash-
er/dryer hook-up included. Tel. 613-
525-2156.                                   11-3c 

TWO bedroom apartment, first floor. All
utilities included. No pets. $875/month-
ly. Available May 1. Tel. 613-677-4022.
                                                  11-3p

TWO bedroom apartment on third floor.
All utilities included. No pets.
$825/monthly. Available April 1. Tel.
613-677-4022.                           11-3p

ONE bedroom apartment in Alexandria
for rent. $625 all inclusive. Available
immediately. Tel. 613-525-9583.13-1p

Do you have a desire to play enjoyable music?
WE WELCOME BEGINNERS!
- Save time and money for your family
by taking Piano, Drums, Flute lessons
and more in ONE location. Stop driving
from activity to activity.

CALL NOW!
613.525.2985

FREE interview/evaluation!
Request more info or register online at alexandriamusicacademy.ca

- Take lessons with a patient and fun
teacher who cares about you and your
child’s personal musical goals.

- WE KNOW YOU’RE BUSY! Take
advantage of our accomodating lesson
schedule from 3:00pm - 9:00pm Monday to Friday.

28 Kenyon St. E,
Alexandria

Currently offering Piano.
Other instruments based on

teacher availability.

Mu  ic Academya
Alexandria

WE WELCOME BEGINNERS!
Do you have a desire to play enjoyable music?
WE WELCOME BEGINNERS!
Do you have a desire to play enjoyable music?

FREE interview/evaluation!
schedule from 3:00pm - 9:00pm Monday to Friday
advantage of our accomodating lesson
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and more in ONE location. Stop driving
by taking Piano, Drums, Flute lessons
- Save time and money for your family
WE WELCOME BEGINNERS!

Alexandria
aMu  ic Academyu  a

11-9c

KNITTING and Crochet Lessons, offered Monday and Tuesday from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
starting April 13. Limited space. Call now! Tel. 613-347-2460. 13-2p

Courses

Room for Rent
ROOM to rent in a spacious house,
available now in Alexandria. All inclu-
sive $425. Tel. 613-330-9583.    13-1p

To Rent

LANCASTER Village, High St. two bed-
room duplex for rent. $650 mth. plus
utilities. Gas heat, new flooring, paint
and windows. Tel. 613-528-1345.        
                                                  13-2p

Houses for Rent For Sale/To Rent
COMMERCIAL property for sale, former-
ly Robert’s Rental Service on Hwy. 43.
Five km from Alexandria. Reason for
selling: retirement. Call Robert Bedard,
Tel. 613-551-2474 or email: robertbe-
dard67@sympatico.ca                  10-tf

SPACE for rent: 215 Main Street S.,
Alexandria. 300 sq. ft., main floor,
newly renovated. Tel. 343-370-2020
toll free.                                      13-2p

STORE front for rent: 209 Main St. S.,
Alexandria. 5,340 sq. ft., one floor,
newly renovated, handicap accessible.
Tel. 343-370-2020 toll free.        13-2p
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Auction Sales

Auction Sales Notices / Tenders

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

Newspaper

Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria,
139 Main Street,

613-525-3039

LARGE 2-STOREY BRICK
HOME in Alexandria. Very
well maintained with hard-
wood floors, new windows, 3
brs, 2 baths, all original wood-
work. Formal dining room and
screened-in porch. Yard is
fenced and has large work-
shop. Price $259,000. 

ATTRACTIVE 2+2-BDR with
2 baths on a quiet street near
Summerstown. A complete
renovation has been done with
open concept new kitchen.
large lot with garage. Call Bill.

3 - B D R
HOME in
the village of
M a x v i l l e :
Large private
lot with plen-
ty of decking

and hot tub and new storage shed. Main
floor family rm with eat-in kitchen, formal
living area. This home has 3 bdrs and 2
full baths. All electrical and plumbing has been updated.
Price $187,500. Call Bill.

ALEXANDRIA:
C o m m e r c i a l
office with 2-bdr
residential unit.
Good main ten-
ant will stay.

Asking
$149,000.

Call Doug.

GLEN ROBERTSON: Good 2-
bdr bungalow with full base-
ment with walk-out, propane
stove in kitchen for heat, car-
port, 5 acres open land for
your animals. Asking
$176,900.

DUNVEGAN: Downsizing or
retired? Looking for a cozy 2-
bdr country home with full
basement? Home located half
way between Ottawa and
Montreal, close to 417. Asking
$229,000. Call Doug.

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

20894 CONC. 9, ALEXAN-
DRIA: Well-built 3-bdr brick
bungalow with attached dou-
ble garage. NEW PRICE
$179,000. Doug.

CHECK THIS OUT - NORTH
LANCASTER: Spacious 3-bdr
home, 11⁄2 baths, tastefully fin-
ished, attached garage, nice
lot. $185,000. Call Doug. THIS
IS NOT A DRIVE-BY.

MAXVILLE AREA: Attractive
country bungalow built on a
concrete slab, 1,600sf, 3 bdrs,
large living room and family
room, attached garage. 43
acres with small barn. New
price $249,000. Call Doug.

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT:
Good 3-bdr home, some finish-
ing required, 2 outbuildings on
2.3 acres. Asking $130,000.
Call Doug. Available immedi-
ately.

VANKLEEK HILL AREA: 2-
bdr mobile home on its own
lot, propane forced air heat
and hot water. Available
immediately. $75,000. Call
Doug.

AUCTION SALE
2 TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY,

MILKING PARLOUR, DAIRY EQUIPMENT,
FEEDING EQUIPMENT, GRAIN BINS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

1076 St. Pierre Rd, Embrun, ON- from Embrun turn
north on to St Pierre Rd (at the Jean Coutu

Pharmacy) and travel 2 km or from Hwy 417 take exit
88 (Rockdale, Embrun, Vars), travel on St Guillaume
Rd South to Route 300 and turn east, then South on

St. Pierre Rd. Watch for Auction Signs.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10 - 10 am
NH TG 215 Super Steer 4WD, full load cab,
620x70R42 rears, 420x90R30 fronts, 175 hp, snap on
duals, 2366 hrs-in top condition; JD 2130 diesel trac-
tor; Sunflower 26’ cultivator w/wings, drag harrow
and rolling harrows, 1 yr old-top condition;
Kverneland BB100 5 furrow semi mount plow,
adjustable 12”-20”, automatic reset; MS 500 gal
sprayer, 50’ boom, tandem wheels; JD 7200 6 row corn
planter w/ monitor; MF 520 10’ discs; 13’ cultipacker;
MF No. 33 seed drill; Ford 8’ blade; Houle 32’ manure
pump-top condition;  Houle 5250 gal liquid manure
tanker, 3 axles-top condition; 4 Dion forage wagons, 4
and 3 beaters w/ roofs; NH 890 forage harvester
w/hay pick; NH No 28 forage blower; RJ 500 gravity
box w/Horst model 365-20 ton undercarriage, tires -
425x65R22.5, lights-like new; Turnco 150 gravity box
w/fertilizer auger; Westfield 8.0 61 grain auger
w/wheels; Grain Bins: 200 ton w/aeration floor,
dryer, 8’ auger, stirrer, spreader; 85 ton grain bin; 65
ton grain bin; 9 ton gravity bin w/4” auger; 4”x15’
auger w/motor; 6” x 10’ auger w/motor; 6”x20’
auger. Milking Parlour: DeLaval Double 7 parlour,
all stainless steel, sample jar, electronic ID, 3000 auto
washer, 7.5 hp vacuum pump- in excellent condition;
Mueller 1600 gal bulk tank; 28’ crowding gate;
Delaval cow brush; 750 gal water tank; 60 gal hot
water tank; Jet water pump w/ tank. Ventilation and
Barn Equip: 4-75” fans w/automatic control-tunnel
ventilation; 3 air curtains w/automatic control; 2
fans-34’tube. Free Stalls: 6 stalls 44”x23’ x 1½”; 98
stalls 78”x36’x2¼”; 390’ pipe-1¼”; 784’ pipe-2¼”;  390’
of pasture mat and poly pillow; water tank. Feeding
Equipment: 3 Jamesway Volume Max silo unloaders
in 20’ silos; 4 Valmetal single chain conveyors - 85’,
48’, 30’ and 15’; Valmetal 100’ shuttle feeder;  3
DeLaval grain stations; Valmetal Super Cart 542 feed
cart w/5½ hp Honda engine; Agrimetal stationary
hay chopper, 7 ½ hp electric motor; Ideal barn cleaner
transmission; other assorted items.

Terms - Cash or Cheque with Proper ID
Auctioneer’s Note:  Don’t miss this opportunity to
purchase Dairy, Feeding and Ventilation equipment
as well as a top line of farm equipment stored inside.  
Note: Order of Sale - Milking, Feeding and Barn
Equipment sells at 10 am followed by farm machin-
ery.  Please attend on time.

Refreshments available.
Owners and auctioneers not responsible for accidents

All verbal announcements auction day
take precedent over printed material.

Prop:  Ferme Brissfrance
André and Julie Brisson   (613) 443-5352

Auctioneers:
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD.

  Stewart James                 Carson Hill
    613-445-3269                  613-821-2946

13-1c

AUCTION SALE
FOR GLENLINEAGE FARM

PETER McLEOD and CAROL SABOURIN
McLEOD, OWNERS - 21785 CONCESSION 6,

NORTH LANCASTER, ON 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 - 11 am
Will be sold: GOOD cash crop farm machinery

3 tractors - J.D.combine - 7 gravity boxes - grain dryer
2013 N.H T-7.185, 4WD, 140 HP, Cab/air, fully
equipped, power shift trans, 40 Km,  GPS Outback
RTK auto steer including portable base station,
380/90R46 tires, dual axle, full warranty until
05/01/2016-AS NEW only 366 hrs; 2 IH - one 844-S 4
WD, 80 HP, T/A, power steering w/front end loader
and B-275, 2 WD 35 HP, gas engine; VERY GOOD J.D.
9610, 4WD COMBINE, w/new hopper only 1905 hrs
rotor and 3013 hrs engine; will be sold separately - 2
heads and table wagon Capello 8 row corn head; J.D.
925 F 25 ft flexi head as NEW; 2 header  wagon one
HORST; Spray-coupe Melroe 3430 sprayer diesel
engine 300 gal tank and new 60 ft hydraulic boom;
INTERNATIONAL 5 ton dump truck w/2 -1500 gals
PVC green tanks. Machinery: Strip tiller 8 row, rem-
lingere on a Yetter cart as NEW; Case IH 2500 Ecolo-
till 3 pth; Bush Hog 40 disc harrow; J.D. 1010 cultiva-
tor 21 ft C tine; 20 ft chain harrow; KINZE 3000 8 row
No-till corn planter finger and inter plant model, fer-
tilizer auger, marker and monitor as new; NEW 1250
gals SGL 8 row 4 disc liquid applicator; small pesti-
cide tank and valves; 7 gravity boxes w/running gear
4 nice 400 bushel on wide tires 3 Bruns and a Turnco,
one 225 bushels w/upper on 20 inch. tires, one 175
bushel and a fertilizer one; 4 Westfield grain auger on
wheel cart, 3 – 8x51 ft, 2 PTO drive and 1 w/7.5HP
electric motor, one 8x31 ft 7.5 HP electric motor; grain
or fertilizer hydro 6x22 ft auger on cart; Super B AS
600 G 250 bushel auto-batch grain dryer; 2 Brock
grain bins 6 sect X12 ft, 24 ton; flexi grain auger; 1000
gals air tank on running gear; 2 PVC  blue round
tanks 2-3000 gals; PTO irrigation pump; 4 row corn
chopper; G .W. Blizzard snowblower 7 ft w/hydro
chute 3 pth; Teagle cement mixer 3 pth; steel plow dig-
ger 3 pth; fertilizer spreader 3 pth; Kools silage blower;
set of Pronovost double rolling harrow; 40 ft hay con-
veyor w/deflector; 32 ft steel bottom hay elevator on
wheel; set of 8 row Yetter trash remover; 30 Houle
water bowls; Surge pulsation control; barn equipment
as fans & grain augers, and few other farming items.
Consigment: Will be sold for Martin Renaud tel: 613-
551-3313 - 2010 Case-IH MAGNUM 180 CVT 4 WD
180 H.P. cab/air, 50 km, full suspension,18.4X 46 tires,
axle dual, GPS ready only 1697 hrs. For Casey Vander
Burg tel: 613-528-4572 - Val Metal MX1600 TMR
mixer stationary model; 50ft Val Metal belt conveyer ;
Val Metal 45 bushels feed cart (3 years used). For
David McDonell tel: 613-347-3513 - 1992 M.F. 3120,
4wd, 100HP, cab/air- only 2800 hrs; 30 ft Kongskilde
3500, 5 bars cultivator/spike tooth harrow and rolling
basket, gauge wheels - field ready; N.H. 258 hay rake.
For Rob Lancaster tel: 613-347-3925 - Kverneland
BB115, 4 furrow Adj. Plow, semi-mounted.

Photos available on our website. 
Buyers registration from 10 am

Reason of the sale: Land rented
Terms: Cash-debit card or I.D. cheque

Canteen and sanitary cabinet on the premises
For information call the owner

Tel: 613-347-7437 or the auctioneer
DANIEL PAUL-HUS
Bilingual auctioneer

Tel 450-773-5660 or cell 450-701-5660
635 Papineau St., St-Hyacinthe, Qué J2S 7J5

LARGE DOUBLE
ESTATE AUCTION
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18, 

1⁄4 mile east of Osnabruck Centre.
From Hwy 401 take Ingleside, Exit #770

Dickinson Dr., travel north aprox 11⁄2 km to
Osnabruck Centre, turn east onto 

Cty Rd 18 travel 1⁄2 km. Watch for signs!
FEATURING QUALITY ANTIQUE

AND MODERN FURNISHINGS, LARGE
ASS’T OF SMALL COLLECTIBLES,

QUALITY WOODWORKING TOOLS, 
AND MUCH MORE

SATURDAY, APRIL 4 - 9:30 am
Quality antique and modern furnishings including:
8 pieces of Gibbard furniture (Brigadier Pat.) includ-
ing double bed, lady’s mirrored back dresser, low
chest of drawers, 2 end tables, 2 side tables and a
desk; beautiful carved oak hall seat; oak highboy;
wardrobe; 3-pce settee set; lovely dresser with mirror;
parlour chairs; teak table with 4 chairs and matching
sideboard; oak table with 4 chairs and matching side-
board; curio cabinet; 3-pce Sheraton style mahogany
bedroom suite; bookcase; parlour tables; modern oak
table and 4 Windsor back chairs; modern tan love
seat; Queen Anne side chair; Whirlpool refrigerator,
excellent; Maytag dryer; 2 good Lazy Boy brand
recliners; cedar chest. Glass, china & collectibles to
incl.: Approx 60 Royal Doulton figurines; over 40
Royal Crown Derby figurines; several good collector
plates; Poole pottery, transferware, and more; excep-
tional agate bread box; 3 stained glass lamps; early
English police hat and coat; costume jewellery; coin
collection; copperware; document box; lap box; old
keys; G. Marconi radio; store scale; mantle clocks; Boy
Scout hat and collectibles; stained glass windows and
frames; 18K lady’s pocket watch; man’s pocket
watch; early trunks; pictures and prints; fur coat and
hat; snow shoes; milk cans; miniature cast iron stove.
Tools & misc. to incl.: King Canada 12.5” planer;
Ryobi drill press; Ryobi 9” band saw; Craftsman chop
saw; Mastercraft belt/disc sander; 2 small compres-
sors; Craftsman router; clamps; various other hand
and power tools; all tool in new condition. Misc.
items to incl.: Good metal shelving; 30L Shop Vac; set
of new polished alum rims to fit Buick Allure or
Lacrosse, 2008-2015; set of 4 Michelin 2245/55R17
snow tires on GM rims, like new; Yard Machine push
mower, like new; Murray push mower; Haier Port air
cond.; Gogo ultra 4-wheel elec handicap scooter;
drafting table; gas BBQ; lawn and garden tools; weed
eaters; alum ladders; good selection of kitchen and
housewares, new in boxes; many other articles too
numerous to mention.
NOW BOOKING SPRING OUTDOOR ON SITE
AUCTIONS, CALL FOR REMAINING DATES.

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR 
OUR MAY 2 ANNUAL MACHINERY AND 

EQUIP AUCTION
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

We Pay All Consignors Same Day
Props: Barry Hardaker of Kemptville and

an estate from Tweed, ON
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com

13-1c

ANNUAL SPRING
MACHINERY and

EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION SALE
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18, 

1⁄4 mile east of Osnabruck Centre.
WANTED! GOOD QUALITY FARM

MACHINERY - CATTLE FEEDING and 
HANDLING EQUIPMENT - TOOLS and 

CONSTRUCTION RELATED ITEMS - 
LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT and ATVs

for our spring equipment sale.

SATURDAY, MAY 2 - 9 am
Call now to consign to be sure to give your

equipment the advertising it deserves!
Turn that unused or unwanted equipment into Capital.

The Gates are open and merchandise is rolling in. Over
40 pieces already consigned with more arriving daily! 

NOTE: This auction sale has grown dramatically in
both merchandise and attendance since its inception.
Thanks to all of our past consigners and buyers!
Looking forward to serving you for yet another year! 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 13-1c

www.TheresaTaylor.com
613-933-7672

Linen

TERMS: 10% Buyer’s Premium, Visa & MasterCard
Items can be picked up or shipped.

ON-LINE 
ONLY AUCTION: 

13-1c

AUCTION SALE
TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY

AND MISCELLANEOUS
2869 York's Corners Road, Metcalfe, ON ~ From the

town of Metcalfe, travel 5 km straight east on
Victoria Street, turn right on to York's Corners Road

and travel 1 km south ~ Or ~ 1 km straight north
of Kenmore Village. Watch For Auction Signs.

SATURDAY, APRIL 11 - 11 am
As we are retiring from farming,

the following will be sold: 
Tractors - Deutz AGROFARM100 w/cab, 4x4 WD, 16
speed, 500 hrs, tires - back 540/65-R34, fronts
480/65R24; MF 135 diesel, w/loader, 8 speed trans-
mission power steering.
Farm Machinery - MF 550 combine w/13' flex head
and 13' straight head; White 6100 4 row planter,
w/Yetter no till attachments, 30" w/dry fertilizer; IH
18 run seed drill w/double discs openers w/attached
culti packer; Hardi TR300 sprayer on wheels w/35'
boom, 1200 litre tank w/foam markers; Hardi 200
litre estate lawn sprayer on trailer; Glenco 9 tooth
chisel plow 11' wide w/buster bars; Vicon power har-
row, pto drive, 3 pth, 14'6" wide; Buhler 5' roto-tiller,
3pth, pto drive, like new; MF 9' hyd. discs;
Kongskilde 3pth 9' cultivator; 12' chain harrows; NH
H7320, 91⁄2' discbine, 2 yrs old, like new; Pottinger
540N 4 wheel tedder 3pth pto drive, 2 yrs old, like
new; Neidermeyer 11 arm rotary rake pto drive 3pth;
MF 822 round baler 4'x5'; 18' flat deck wagon;
Roberge 6" pto limb chipper 3pth; hyd. post driver
trail type; 6" x12' plastic hyd. fertilizer auger; 2 round
bale feeders; other feeders; Bush Hog Squealer SQ84T
rotary cutter; bale spear w/mode; MF 205 single axle
manure spreader; Market 7 ton gravity grain wagon
w/10'x8" auger; homemade 8'x8' grain trailer w/hyd.
chute; Vicon 3pth plastic fertilizer spreader; 4'
Dagleman stone forks for front-end loader.
2009 Sportsmen Classic BYKZ 13' single axle camper
trailer w/bathroom, sleeps 4, 1 owner, fully equipped.
Tools - Mig welder; small air compressor; 3 KW gas
powered alternator; drill press; 2 - 6" band saws, one
for metal, one for wood; small pressure washer; table
saw; table top scale; Beam antique scale; fanning mill;
other unlisted items. 

Auctioneer's Note: Plan to attend on time as there
are very few small items. All verbal announcements

auction day take precedent over printed material. 
Terms - Cash or Cheque with Proper ID

Prop. - Twigs from The Oak Farms - Joseph and
Patricia Stachon. 

Refreshments available.
Owners and auctioneers not responsible for accidents

Auctioneers:
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD.

  Stewart James                 Carson Hill
    613-445-3269                  613-821-2946 13-1c

The Glengarry News office will be closed on
Good Friday, April 3, but will be open on

Monday, April 6 as usual.

FORM 6   Municipal Act, 2001
SALE OF LAND

BY PUBLIC TENDER 
THE CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of
the land described below and will be received until 3:00
p.m. local time on April 22rd 2015, at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria Ontario. 
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day
as soon as possible after 3:00 p.m. at the North Glengarry
Municipal Office, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria. 
DESCRIPTION OF LANDS: 
Roll No. 01 11 011 010 01000 0000; 19083 Father Ranald St,
Alexandria (located in the hamlet of Greenfield); PIN 671
04-0120 (LT); Part Lot 2 Block F Plan 29 as in AR122034; S/T
debts in AR122034; North Glengarry; File No. 13-13 
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT: $13,891.54
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must
be accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order
or of a bank draft or cheque certified by a bank or trust cor-
poration payable to the municipality and representing at
least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The property is being offered "as is, where is" and the
Township provides no warranty as to the condition of the
building or the lands. Except as follows, the municipality
makes no representation regarding the title to, or any
other matters relating to the lands to be sold.
Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests with the
potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the
Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. The 
successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount 
tendered plus accumulated taxes, HST if applicable and the
relevant land transfer tax. 
The municipality has no obligation to provide vacant pos-
session to the successful purchaser. 
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the
prescribed form of tender, visit: 

www.OntarioTaxSales.ca
or if no internet access available, contact: 

Johanna Levac (Annie), Treasurer 
The Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry 
PO. Box 700 
90 Main St. S., Alexandria Ontario KOC 1AO 
Main Line (613) 525-1110 Direct Line (613)-525-1196 
annielevac@northglengarry.ca 11-4c

Newspaper advertising makes a direct, emotional appeal that will
get a person to take an action like picking up the phone and calling
the advertiser or making a trip to their establishment. 
Also, advertising in a paid circulation newspaper ensures readership.
Subscribe today  –

The Glengarry News

Jim McDonell, M.P.P.
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry

e-mail: jim.mcdonellco@pc.ola.org
website: www.jimmcdonellmpp.ca

MAIN OFFICE
120 Second St. West
Cornwall  K6J 1G5

(613) 933-6513

All the best to you and your
family this Easter Holiday!

SATELLITE OFFICES
Morrisburg
Winchester

1-800-514-9660

For all your
advertising needs

- call our
sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps

are here to help you get
the best advertisement
for your needs in the

most economical way -
from graphics
to type styles
- we do it all.

613-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

production@glengarrynews.ca

Your community newspaper
since 1892

The Glengarry News



Happy Huntigowk Day
Given that today is April Fool’s

Day, I thought I’d start by skim-
ming across the history of this
long-standing tradition. 

One of the earliest known
written references to April Fool's
Day can be found in a 1561 col-
lection of poems and songs by
the Flemish poet Eduard De
Dene entitled Testament
Rhetorical. It includes a poem
about a nobleman who — on
April 1 — sends his servant back
and forth on a series of farcical
errands. The poem’s late-
medieval Dutch title is
"Refereyn vp verzendekens
dach / Twelck den eersten April
te zyne plach." While my
medieval Dutch is a little rusty,
Alex Boese, author of the April
Fool’s page on the fascinating
hoaxes.org web site, claims it can
be translated roughly as:
"Refrain on fool's errand-day /
which is the first of April."

In these litigious times, I’m not
even certain that the April Fool’s
Day tradition is still alive and
well. I can see school boards far
and wide outlawing any such
shenanigans for fear of being
sued.  April Fool pranks could
well create an “unsafe” learning
environment and cause
irreparable damage to a stu-
dent’s fragile sense of self-
worth.

However, back in the days
when I went to an institute of
lower learning, the observance
of April Fool’s Day was de
rigueur. And woe was you if
you lost track of the date. Your
only hope was to evade being
noticed by your schoolmates
until after the official April Fool
cut-off time of 12 noon. I won-
dered if my recollection of April
Fool pranks being time sensitive
was a universal phenomenon…
or if it was unique to my old
school. Once again Mr. Boese
came to the rescue.

On his wonderful April Fool’s
FAQ page, Mr. Boese writes,
“Although there's no known
record of this rule [pranks can
only be perpetrated until twelve
o'clock noon] having been
explicitly articulated outside of
English-speaking countries, it's
nevertheless widely observed,
for a practical reason. People are
more likely to be fooled in the
morning, when they might not
remember what day it is. As the
day progresses, they'll wise up,
and pranks against them have a
higher chance of failing.”

I have no idea (yet) how
Dunvegan, Ontario celebrated
April Fool’s Day in the past. But
in the real Dunvegan, and the
rest of Scotland, the event lasts
two days. The 1st of April is
Hunt-the-Gowk Day ("gowk" is
Scots for "cuckoo"), and the 2nd
of April is Taily Day. I’m told
that the focus of Taily Day
involves pranks aimed at peo-
ple's bottoms. Which could be
the origin of the ever-popular
"Kick Me" gag.

Before we leave this topic, I
wanted to tell you about one
April Fool hoax I came across in
my travels. In fact, it’s number
six on a list of the top 100 hoaxes
ever. It took place in 1976 during
an early-morning BBC Radio
interview with a renowned
astronomer. The scientist told
listeners that, at 9:47 AM, a once-
in-a-lifetime astronomical event
would take place. Because of an
unprecedented alignment of
Pluto and Jupiter, the effect of
gravity on Earth would be great-
ly lessened. He went on to tell
the audience that if they jumped
in the air at the exact moment
the alignment occurred, they
would experience a strange
floating sensation. Just after 9:47,
the BBC switchboard was flood-
ed with calls from listeners
claiming to have felt semi-
weightless. One woman even
reported that she had floated
around the room. And that’s no
joke.

Crokinole
Last Sunday’s e-mailbox was a

place of joy. Not only did I get a
list of facts about last Friday’s
Crokinole Party at the Hall, DRA
President, Ben Williams, sent me
a full report. This allows me to
cut out the middleman and give
you a first-hand account. This is
how Ben summed up the action.

“Here is the rundown of the
Crokinole party last night. It was
as usual a great event and was
well attended with quite a few
new faces that have never been
to a DRA event before. 

“We had about 40 people for
the pizza supper and social
hour. Our mystery entertainer
for the event, Steve Merritt,
brought along a few banjos and
guitars and offered up some
great music for the kids to dance
to and the adults to stomp their
feet and clap their hands. He
even brought along a few danc-
ing puppets that danced along
with his playing of the harmon-
ica. The kids were mesmerized!

“The tournament started just
after 7 with eight tables and we
played until about 8 when the
taffy was served up to every-
one’s delight. We then had
another musical interlude from
Steve while we enjoyed the
sweets with a bag of popcorn. 

“The evening came to a close
with a four-way tie for first
place. The sudden death playoff
saw the following people win: 1.
Jack Suter; 2. Alyson Graham; 3.
Tyler Pritchard.

The kids were all sent home
with gift bags stuffed with treats
to keep the sugar buzz going
after all the taffy. It was also
great to see everyone lend a
hand at the end of the night to
help put away all the tables and
chairs and give the hall a quick
sweeping.

“A big thank-you to Kim
Brooks for organizing the loot
bags and supplies, Vivian
Franklin and Karine and
Brianna Speuhler for their
expertise and help in the kitchen
keeping everything running
smoothly and slaving over the
taffy on snow. Sean Burgess for
organizing the pizza, and of
course Steve Merritt for the
wonderful entertainment.”

Soccer saved
As you may recall, for the past

month or so, the Dunvegan
Soccer Program has been des-
perately looking for someone to
replace our long-time rep at the
Glengarry Soccer League;
Kenny MacLeod.

It quickly became obvious that,
for this year at least, filling
Kenny’s shoes would be a two-
person job. Bob Linney had
already agreed to attend the
GSL meetings, but his day job
and responsibilities as chair of
the Municipal Recreation
Advisory Committee did not
allow him to co-ordinate the on-
field details of the Dunvegan
program.

Luckily, Mona André from the
northeast corner of the
Dunvegan crossroads has
stepped up and volunteered to
help. I’m told Ben will be meet-
ing with Kenny, Bob and Mona
to go over the details as soon as
possible. He also looks forward
to introducing Mona at the next
DRA Executive Committee
meeting this coming Thursday,
April 2 at 7:30 p.m. Well done,
Mona and Bob!

Menu expanded
Organizers have alerted me to

the fact that the menu for this
spring’s fund-raising breakfast
at the Kenyon Presbyterian
Church in Dunvegan has been
expanded. This year, fresh fruit
will be added to the smorgas-
bord of culinary delights. Don’t
forget, the event is scheduled for
Saturday, April 25, from 8-10
a.m. 

AGM second notice
I promised you more details

on the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum’s Annual General
Meeting and Potluck Supper to
be held Friday, April 17. The
evening event will start at 6 with
a “Social Hour” which is in fact
only a half-hour. The dinner
gong will ring at 6:30 sharp for
folks to line up at the potluck
buffet table. The AGM will fol-
low at 7:00. It will include the
election of the Museum’s Board
of Directors and the Executive

Committee, a year-end review
and a presentation of the 2015
budget. As well, the AGM will
feature Dane Lanken’s talk on
"Life and Times of Velma
Franklin" and the presentation
of a Pioneer Award to Harold
MacMillan. ■

Bridge 
Monday afternoon duplicate

bridge results for Monday,
March 16: 1) Steve Helle, 2) Joe
McLean, 3) Pat Weldon.
Monday, March 23: 1) Betty
Morris, 2) Diane Robson, 3) Judy
Helle.  Tuesday afternoon pairs
results for March 17 - Section A
N/S: 1) Bill Henderson, Gisela
Henderson, 2) Homer Grant,
John Roulston, 3) Marion
Lemieux, Suzanne Bourbonnais,
4) Pat Cunningham, Don Wood,
5) Jean Campbell,  Evelyn
McPhail. E/W: 1) Françoise
Govan,  Nicole Tourangeau, 2)
Steve Lassner, Gregor Doll, 3)
Gracia Séguin, Hanz Schultz, 4)
Joyce Egan, Diane Lafrance, 5)
Marjorie Mertl, Bernice Barlow. 

For March 24: Section A N/S: 1)
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell, 2) Karen Paavila,
Garry Smith, 3) Fred Lefebvre,
Gisèle Lefebvre, 4) Audrey
Pasco, Lydia Johnson, 5) Judy
Bradacs, Brenda Long. E/S: 1)
Lucy Jarrett, Janie MacDiarmid,
2) Joyce Egan, Diane Lafrance, 3)
Gerrie Tibbals, Sandra Lawson,
4) Françoise Govan, Nicole
Tourangeau, 5) Bill Blackadder,
Gregor Doll.

Church
Friday, April 3 Good Friday

Service will be held at 10 a.m. at
St. Andrew’s United Church,
Martintown, the congregation is
back in the beautiful church
after three months at the
Community Centre. Sunday,
April 5, Easter Sunday Service
will be held at 9:15 a.m. 

The church is hosting its annu-
al Easter Breakfast in the church
hall Easter Sunday, April 5, from
8 a.m. to 9 a.m. The menu
includes eggs, bacon, toast, pan-
cakes, fruit, tea, coffee and juice.
Following breakfast worship
will be held in the sanctuary as
members celebrate the resurrec-
tion of our Lord.  During the
service the children will partici-
pate in the annual Easter Egg
Hunt followed by a special pro-
gram in the church hall. A warm
welcome is extended to the com-
munity to join the congregation
at breakfast and worship Easter
Sunday morning.

Breakfast
The church will be holding its

12th annual Fundraising Spring
Breakfast Sunday, April 26 from
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Everything
on the menu; free will donation
suggested.

Condolences
June Lalonde passed away last

week at the age of 87 years. She
and her late husband Cecil
owned and ran the local store
for many years, now known as
The Trading Post.  Our thoughts
go out to the family.

Darts
We had a good week at darts

Wednesday when the women
showed the men how to play.
Terry, Tammy, Diane, and Dale
gave a beating to Donnie, Norm,
John and Ray. Sorry guys I had
to say something but I didn't

want to embarrass anyone so I
left out your last names, but you
know who you are.

Horticultural Society
You know spring is here when

Diane Lunan comes to discuss
the new annuals and perennials
available at Marlin’s this year.
Please come and join the
Martintown and District
Horticultural Society at its next
meeting Wednesday, April 1 at 7
p.m. at the Martintown
Community Centre. Everyone is
welcome.

Register
Registrations for yoga

(Monday) and spring
“Bootcamp” (Thursday) are to
be in before April 9 to take
advantage of the early bird pric-
ing. For more information:
Marilyn Parisien at  marilyn-
parisien@live.ca.

Birthday Wishes
I would like to wish my

mother, Diane, and sister a very
happy birthday as they are
both celebrating Friday, April 3.
I won't mention how young
my mother is but my sister,
Sherry, is celebrating her 50th
this year. ■

Broomball news
The local juvenile girls'

broomball team attended the
National broomball tourna-
ment in Portage La Prairie,
Manitoba and came home with
the gold medal. The girls went
4-1 in the round robin giving
up only two goals and scoring
21. They then beat the defend-
ing champs and went on to
beat the Quebec team in the
finals for gold. Caroline
DeRepentigny won MVP of
the gold medal match. The
semi-finals and finals were tel-
evised via the Internet on
Friday and Saturday. The girls
would like to thank all their
families, sponsors and friends
who helped get them there.

Councillor Carma’s
Corner

The town is talking, there is a
mystery in Maxville!!

It appears that we have a
secret tree decorator in town!
Starting back in December,
when the Township installed a
Christmas tree  on the King
George lot and strung it with
lights, an anonymous person
came by and added beautiful
Christmas bulbs to the tree.
Shortly after Christmas, the
bulbs mysteriously disap-
peared and were replaced with
bright red Valentine Hearts.
Not long after Valentine’s
Day, the hearts were gone and
in honour of Saint Patrick's
Day,  big green clovers  were
strung around the tree. Now
they're gone too and there are
Easter bunnies and Easter eggs
on the tree. Lips are flapping
around Maxville  speculating
about who this mystery holi-
day decorator is. Whoever you
are, Thank you! You have led
us all through a long cold win-
ter and into spring with your
bright and cheery spirit.

A reminder that if you have
any old pictures of Main Street
Maxville, the Township
Economic Development
Officer is looking for photos
that she can scan to use in an

upcoming Town Hall visioning
meeting. This is part of the
Community Improvement
Plan (CIP) that the
Municipality is undertaking
which will focus on the rejuve-
nation of the Main Streets in
Maxville and Alexandria.

Speaking of rejuvenation, I
am looking for individuals
who would be interested in
participating on  a committee
to work on a plan to develop
the King George property. The
first step will require present-
ing a plan to Council for
approval. If approval is grant-
ed, then the committee can
work on plans for beautifica-
tion and incorporating some of
the memorabilia salvaged from
the former King George. I can
be reached at 613-527-1438 or
carmawilliams@northglengar-
ry.ca

Quilters’ news
The Highland Quilters' Guild

held its monthly meeting at
the Monkland Recreation
Centre on March 27. The guest
speaker was Valerie Harrison,
a Canadian Qualified
Association Quilting Judge.
Ms. Harrison gave a most
informative talk on "The Job of
Judging Quilts" and "The
Criteria for Judging Quilts.”

The Quilter’s Guild is hold-
ing a Mini Manor Quilt Show
on Wednesday, April 22 and
Thursday, April 23 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. President Marj
Munroe closed the meeting
with this thought, "One who
thinks by the inch and talks by
the yard needs to be moved by
the foot.”

Movie
Gerald Swift invites everyone

to view their latest youth
movie short (made during the
March Break at Pilgrimage
Studio): Voodoo at the Casbah:
Look for it on YouTube.

Library news
Programming in the  SD&G

County Library Maxville
Branch for the Month of April
is as follows:

Children's Programming:
Lego Club (April 7 at 4:30
pm), Wii Night (April 14 at 4:30
pm), Story Time (April 21 at
4:30 pm) and STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art
and Math, April 28 at 4:30 pm.)

Crafter's Haven is on April 2
at 6:30 pm and our Adult Book
Club is meeting on April 30 at
6:30 pm.  This month we will
be reading "The Accidental,”
by Ali Smith.

April is Graphic Novel
Month!  Come submit a draw-
ing of your own in the graphic
novel theme and you could
win $2 off your library fines (at
the Maxville Library Branch
only). 

Also, every time you check
out a graphic novel you can
enter a draw for a $20 gift cer-
tificate from Fantasy Realm.

The Maxville Library Branch
is located at 2 Spring St., 613-
527-2235. 

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club cal-

endar winners for the week of
March 16, 2015 include Bob
Doonan, Alexandria $20; Sue
Lacombe, Maxville $50; Maryse
Marengere, Green Valley $30;
Elizabeth McDonell, Glen
Robertson $40; Bryan Hickling,
Alexandria $20.

Calendar winners for the
week of March 27, 2015 include
Michael Reed, Toronto $30; Liz
Desjardins, Williamstown $40;
William & Michele Villeneuve,
Maxville $30; Lyn & Flo
Costanzo, Nepean. $40;
Jennifer Kunej, Barrie $30.

Pizza
Coming soon, local teens will

be offering delicious pizza kit
options for convenient home
meals! Help them raise funds
for their youth centre and buy
some yummy deals!

Scouts news
The 1st Maxville Scouts will

be doing a bottle drive on April
11 to help raise money for the
youth to go to Summer camp
this July. 

We will be accepting pop
cans and beer cans, as well as
any glass bottles that you may
have. We will be doing door to
door pick ups, as well as offer-
ing a drop off site at the Scotia
Bank parking lot from 10 am
until 2 pm that day. If you
want to make sure that  we
stop at your house and pick up
your recyclables please call
Suzie at 613-551-5437, or email
Ashley@maxvillescouts.ca. 

We will also be picking up in
Moose Creek, and offering a
drop off in Alexandria on
Sinclair Street. Thank you for
your continued support of our
scouting program! 

Retreat
The Catholic Women’s

League of Canada, Diocese of
Alexandria Cornwall, invites
ladies to attend Our Lady of
Good counsel Retreat at the
Shalom House in Alexandria
on Thursday, April 23, 2015
starting at 6 pm with the
Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament and Benediction fol-
lowed by guest speaker Sister
Francine Guilmette at 7 pm.
Please RSVP by April 14, 2015
to Angela Gaudet 613-448-3126
or by email
geoandangela@xplornet.ca.
Suggested donation $5.  Light
lunch offered.

Soup and sandwich
The St. James’ CWL served 72

people at their Soup and
Sandwich Fundraiser in March
and raised $635.  Thanks to
everyone who made sandwich-
es and attended the event.

Basket draw
The winner of the Easter

Basket Draw held at the
Catholic Churches, was Claire
Van Putten. Congratulations
Claire!

Way of the Cross
Join the four churches in

Maxville for the Way of the
Cross starting at St. James
Catholic Church on Good
Friday, April 3 at 1 p.m. and
continuing to the Presbyterian,
United and ending at the
Anglican church with a service
at 2 p.m.

Canadian Eh
Attend a live music cabaret

and full dinner buffet/cash bar,
sponsored by Maxville United
Church, featuring a tribute to
Canadian Composers, includ-
ing Paul Anka, Stompin’ Tom,
Ken MacRae etc..   The per-
formance will take place
Sunday, April 26 doors open-
ing at 5 p.m. and
dinner/cabaret beginning at 6
p.m. 

Tickets are now on sale for
$25 per person and can be pur-
chased either at Maxville
Home Hardware or by calling
Betty at 613-527-5257 until
April 18.

Cup champs
The Maxville and District

Lions Club would like to thank
all teams who participated in
the Crybaby Cup on Saturday,
March 28.  

Berwick were the A Champs
and The Maxville Flames were
the B Champs. Special thanks
to all who donated prizes. The
winner of the basket was Scott
MacMaster.

Quote of the week
“There would be no

Christmas if there was no
Easter.”

Gordon B. Hinckley ■
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In partnership with:

Get your tickets today!
The Township of South Glengarry will be holding our

10th Annual Business and
Community Awards Dinner

to honour our local businesses, community groups and
individuals who have excelled in the following categories:

Tickets may be purchased at the Township office, located at
6 Oak Street, Lancaster. For more information, contact Kelli

at 613-347-1166 x 264 or  ecdev@southglengarry.com

WE DO OUR LEVEL BEST

■ Citizen of the Year Award ■ Excellence in Agriculture Award
■ Business of the Year Award ■ Entrepreneur of the Year Award
■ Community Service Award ■ Youth Merit Award

SATURDAY, APRIL 11
at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre
Cocktails: 6 pm – Dinner: 7 pm   $50/person

Highland Dress or Business Attire 

Our County Correspondents
DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

CROKINOLE NIGHT IN DUNVEGAN:  Alyson Graham joins her nephew, Cole Williams, 5,
and her children Leina Williams, 10, and Cohen, 8, in crokinole action Friday night at the Dunvegan
hall.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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